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LONDON. - British Prime Minister
T~ny B11:tir
has ~n granted emergen.cy
powers to use troop apd police to end a
bloclcadeof UK.oil refiner.ie -~Yhaulers
·.
protesting _over high·fuet p'rice .
Queen EJiubeth granted Blafr the
aulhority to deal with the cri i at· a
.meeting ·of Britain's l>rivy Council at:
Balmora1Castle., ·
. ' We can.not. and we will not alter
· · government polky on petrol through
blockade and · pickets.", he. :declared.
~That's not ttieway io make policy io
Bri~ ~d ·a,s far. as rm · ·concerned it
· never will be." .
.
· · Meanwhjle: France i cali'ing for a ·
~ting of European Union iranspon .
ministers -as the· wave of prole t over, :
hig~ fuel c;osts sweeps the continent.
causing widespread traffic chao . ,
· Protests by haulers. taJti driver ,
farme~. _tour operators and others who
.claim . h'igh fuel pnc(:$ arc damaging
their businesses are continuing 'io .
·. Britain. the Netherlands and8elgium,
with Itali_an and lri h u:anspon workers
10 join in
.
threatening
.·
.,

TAMPA- Eigh1-time baseball AllStar Darryl Strawberry admitted
Tuesday to violating probation by
driving under the influence of
medication and by leaving the scene of
an accident. and was sentenced to two
years house arrest.
Strawberry. who is agarn fighting
colon cancer. apologized during a bnef
hearing
before
Circuit
Judge
Aorencefo ster for causing a Monday
morning traffic accident. He ~aid he
blacked out from his rnedicallo n.
"I used the wrong judgmen1... taking
medication because I didn't feel well."
he told the court. "I JUSI blacked out. I
didn't know if I hun anybody I feel
really bad about that."
Foster was the judge who placed the
e1ghHime All-Star on probation last
year m a drug and solicitation case.
Strawberry spent Monday night in
Jail aflcr an off-duty Hilh,borough
County Shcnffs Deputy saw lhe player
hit a road sign. tum onto another street
and rear-end a spons utility vehicle
slopped at a red light.
After he adm11tcd to the two
prmccutor s
charges.
state
recommended and the Judge agreed tha
the be sentenced to two year~ of
community control. dunng v.·hich he
must stay at his home c11L'cptfor
specifically permitted ou11ng~
.
He was told to follow his
physician's orders in takmg medicine.
and to not drive again while laking the
medication.

.

.

C.J. Hunter's injured knee will keep
the gold medal favorite from competing
in the shol put at Sydney, giving the
man who won the silvennedal at the
Atlanta Olympics another chance.
Hunter, the 1999 world champion and
husband of sprinter Marion Jones.
pulled out of the Olympics on Monday.
He injured his left knee during a
weightlifting session in
August and underwent arthroscopic
surgery for a lorn meniscus on
September 3.
In hi.s place. 1996 Olympic silver
medalist John Godina will throw for the
United States . Godina. the world
champion in I995 and I997. originally
missed out on a spot on the Olympic
shot put team after finishing fourth at
thetrialsin July. made.

President Lubbers· Monday address sets timetable for his
departure as the /011gesrser,·ing president in academe

Grand Valley Stare University Prol'ost Gle1111
Niemeyer
announces retirementshortly after Pre!iide111
Lubbers
announc1:d hi~ reliremcnt thi~ pas1

l.JNDSEY
HUGEUER

June.

.'\'ews Editor

The trio . co nsidered Graml
Valley's core of leadership. wanti:d
to announce their retirement\ "in a
sequen ce tha1 would be the least
di srupti ve and give enough time
for the recrui1ing of a new
pre side nt." ~a1J John Grak1.
associate
,Re
president
for
academic affair~ .
"T hi~ 1~ a
transition 1x11n1in Grnnd Valk,· ,
hi~ton ...
·
Niemc)er began his career at
Grand Valk) a:-.a h1stOI) profc,~or
and ro~e through the ranb to thl'
dean of the College of An~ and
Sciences in I 470. vice pres1Jcn1 of
the rnllegi: in I Y73. ,·ice pre~1Jcn1
for acadl'mic affair\ in 1976 and
then Grand \ 'alk~ ·~ fiN pro,1ht 111

G

1980.
Photo by Adam 8'ro

Provost Niemeyer llstens as
President Lubbers formally
announces his retirement.

BY SARAH BtYSSt:

Mana,:in,? editor

Dll•lllltllctsw
........
,....,cs

Pholo by'Adain Bird

Lubbers walks the halls of the DeVos Center and reflecu on the completion of his magnum opus . Left to Right: Vice President for University
RetatJons·11attMclogan, retiring Provost Glenn Niemeyer, and retiring Vice President Ron Vansteeland look on as President Lubbers announces his
retirement to the University community . Grand Valley now faces a year that willconclude with the departure of three of its top leaders .
Prnident

L

es~ than 2-4 hour\ after
President Arend D. Lubber\
announced hi~ retirement
State
from
Grand
Valley
University. Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Glenn A. Niemeyer announced his
retirement from the unive~ity .
Niemeyer. Grand Valley 's secondin-command . has been a pioneer
faculty member since 1963. when
Grand Valley State College opened
its doors for classes.
..I have had a wonderful career . full
of opportunities and chaJlenges."
Niemeyer said in a press release
issued by Grand Valley. ..The
institution has come to be more
lhan I ever co~ld have imagined all
lhose years ago, and like olhers, I

take great satisfactionin what we
have accomplished."
Niemeyer's
announcement
follows that of Lubbers and Vice
President for Finance
and

Administration
VanSteeland.

"( ha,.: hi.1J a ,·el) rewarJing
carl'c-r. hoth 111 the da~\room anJ ID
admi111,1rat1on
... Nil'mcyi:r \.,11J ID
a lctlt:r 1:-.~uedto the facult, and
~laff. "Thi: relationship~ 1· ha, ·e
,,11h chi: people wi1h whom I ,,11rk.
ho\\en. ·r. are thl' 1110~1
rewarding IO
me anJ thl'~l' are lhe memonc ~ I
will d1en~h ...
Although three of GYSL", top
leader~ arc hcading for retirement.
the ~tratcgic planning proce~)I for
Grand Valley looks to remain
stable and ,, i.11play a role in the
selection of 1he university ·:-, nexl
pre~ident.
·
"The planning process at Grand
Valley i~ a li, ·ing. growing lhing ...
Graki ~aid. "We have a clear
picture for the future and that will
influence who we select. ..
A nativi: of Muskegon. Niemeyer
received his bachelor's degree
from Calvin College and both his
master's and doctorate degrees in
U.S. history from Michigan State
University .
Niemeyer has led Grand Valley's

recent university reaccreditation
process and has also served on the
Michigan

Council

of

State

Universities, Academic Affairs
Officers section since 1973.

Niemeyer plans to retire shortly
after
the University's April 28
Ronald
VanSteeland commencement

rand
Valle)
S1ate
Unive rsity\
PresiJenl
Arend D. Lubben, officially
announced his retirement at hi~,
address to the univer sity Monday at
the Cook-DeWill Center .
The 69-year- o ld Lubber~ ha:-.led
the univer sity for almost 32 years
and will retire on June .\0. 200 I . He
said he ha~ dnne \\·ha1 he has
wanted 10 du with hi:-. life and
believe:- he 1~ one of life·~ most
fonunate bl:cau\e he has .
.., Wife I Nancy and I have stayed
in the presidency of Grand Valley
for 31 years because you and your
predecessors have treated one
anolher and u~ with an accep ting
spirit." he \aid . "Now
our
univcr~1ty faces the circum~tances
Pholo by Adam S.ro
which come with a changing of the
President Lubbers cloncluded his
guard ."
Although Grand Valley State speech to the University community
L:niversi1y\ first president was with the announcement that he
Jame:, Zumberge. Lubbers sen ·ed a would retire on June 31, 2001 .
considerably longer term and ha~
this academic year on the projects
been a significan1 leader of the
he :-,uggesteJ in hi~ address .
GVSU community . He will tum 70
"The future will revea l itself when
three wi:eks after lea, ·ing Grand
the unive~it) ha!->all the programs
Valley.
in place for the righ1 number of
During his speech. Lubbers pul
student s." he said.
off talk about his retirement until
A~ for repl acing the universiry·s
the very end . He said he plan s to
longtime president . Grand Valley's
continue to assist the university any
Board of Control ( BOC ) has the
way he can after he retires, but he
sole
authori1y to appoin t his
intends now to focus his energy on
successor.
Immed iately after the
the goals for his final academic
presidenl's addres~. the BOC held a
year al Grand Valley.
special meeting to discuss the
"With the steam that is left in me.
I will always be ready to use it for proce~~ they would use to select a
Grand Valley." Lubbers said . ..This new candidate to fill the position .
" I want 10 a~sure you, the
is nol farewell. That will come
univer sity community. that the
later. Together. we ·11 take on the
BOC will work di ligently to assure
challenge this academic year lays
that
Don 's successor 1sright for the
upon us."
universit
y and for West Mii:higan:·
Before announcing his retirement
said Donna K. Brooks. chair of the
to the audience in the Cook -DeWitt
BOC.
Center, Lubbers addressed his
"Don Lubben and Grand Valley
plans for his final academic year
go
hand in hand. but I think we all
and also mentioned some of the
agree that Don has reached a point
plans he hopes Grand Valley will
in his life that merits a well.
pursue aft.er he steps down .
deserved retirement ."
He said he is not looking forward
The BOC approved an official
to his retirement wilh eagerness.
but he does anticipate working
page 3
see
enthusiastically with the university
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. Leg
· endary comedian Bill Cosby will history.
Money for the show will
come to campus October 15.
·come out of the Student.
Student, Alt11t1ni,and General Public Life fllnd. · Jeremy
tickets are available.
Hcndge s ·of the Student

.

~

decision 'for the Student Senate ·
Executive Board to make.
··1thin~ ilis a great show for Grand
Valley. It will bring a lot of positive
·. publicity to the campus a·nd I hope
Senate aid the fund .
·to see more shows like this in the
consists
of
$260J)OO
and
.future,'' she said .
"MELISSA
M. DEMBNV .
the Show ·.. · will ' cost '
. Tickets
g~ on sale to students
Staff Writer
·
approximately
'
$175,000.·
September
25t
at the co t of
PAKISTAN· Heavynghting has driven .
tl)e
Student
S'
l
8.00.
After
the
first
week. tickets
Howe
\ier,
up to I50,000people from their homes
expects
a
profit
of
·
for
·
students
.
·
faculty
/s taff , and
Senate
Actor
and
comedian
Bill
Cosby
will
be
.Af gbanistari since, Augu~t.
·in Q()f1,hcast
. alumni will be $30.00, and the third
to end th.is year 's $100,000.
performin g .at Grand
and aid gr~ups sai.d Tuesday . a
week ,the general public. can buy
homecon:iing fcstiviqe s. The show will be on . "Any re.v~nue generated
. humanitarian crisis is 'looming in
by
the
show
will
be
·.
·
tickets
for $45.00.
Sunday
,
October
, 15 at 8:00 p.m. in the
scvcralisola~. mountainousregions, . .
returned
to
the
Student
'Ticket
s· can be bought at the
Fieldhou
e.
.
1bc . most recent exodus, wlt.ich is
Student Life Office in Kirkhof
Co by i a well-known celebrity who ha, (..ife fund," said Hendges.
on~oing,htgan . September 7: when
is the largest
.
.
Center from 8 .a.m.-6 p.m.
played a major role ii;i the developm~nt of a ''This
AfghailistAD'sruling T-alibancaptured
ever
~ lrom.ylhoo
,com . "J. think it's really excitin g; the
(expen
e)
show
.
111or
e
positive
portrayal
of
African-American
s
the
-MTaloqan. The city. one of .the
apprQved by the Senate."
BIiiCosby wlll brt_ng hla ~olque whole show ju s1 fell into place," aid
on tele ision.
last major opposition strongholds, i
humor to GVSU 0 "
Ann Bakergras , a. sistant student life
The
executive
·
board
Cobsy -wa. the first African-American male
270 kilometers(160 miles) No,th of the .
vote.d
.on
this
proposal
·in
·
.
director.
··1c.great for sttJdents to ee
lo . tar in a dramatic serie • I -Spy: His most
capital Kabul and near the border with
July
·_
without
all
the
Srudeni'
Senate
mem~rs
.omeone
of
this
caliber.
He' ((;osby)
ucce ·ful work wa The Co.rb1 Show, which
-Tajikistan. ·
present.
A~I)
Marie
Klotz,
vice:
pre
·
idem
of
a
legend
.''
ap~ed
on
teJevj,
ion
for
8·
_
~ears,
beco_
mi~g
..
PearfuJ of th~ Talibap, · re idents
one of the mo, t popular telcvJ. 1on_comedie m community affairs, feels thi .· was a great
ab&Qdoned
their home for urrounding
lbwns and .villages that ~lready were
suffcring from droughL The small .
· communitieslack the food, hou ing and
_
mcdici~ needed for the refugee. . aid
.
·.
..
.
·.. ' ' groups said,
"It will be a huge problem this wintu
if 'food aid doesn't anive soo
n.". aid
M1CHEUE
KtDD
accommodate 494 students. The four
Aake Johansson of the Swedish
Sta.ff Wr-ir
er
new building (two wiJI.be connecte~)
Committee for Afghanistan.
will al o be the new home for the IJNDSEYHuGEUER
Village and recei ed hi
Some refugees have found. shelter .in
Man ·say Michigan. ha two .seasons: . improved honor .pl'Qgrar:n. The buildi!!g NEWS
EorroR.
foinf at housing c_heck-in .
private homes and schools. but' many
winter and con)ltnJ tion . Grand Valley i
will house · not only honor student ·
He believe . it i important
arc sleeping in village markets and even
ertainl n except.ion , it11 the · heavy . room • but five faculty office ·. t_wo
In mid-Augu. t. many for all tudent to · ote and
in dry rivcrt,eds~he said.
· con. truction machinery. that. has recently cla rooms, _and · one admini trative Grand Valle -students Ii ing
oice tlieir opinion, bu t he
· The Taliban.who have enforcedharsh
been ..een, around the living centers by office.
.
off campu · rece ived a. voter also think tudem hould
Islamic· rule since. seizing power four
l<leiner ·and al. o near Laker Village.
The housing rates will be con i tent with regi tration form in their regi ter by choice.
Y~ -·a_go-.now control ·more ·.than 90
The' rece nt c n ·tructio n . ites actually . other apartments on campu . allJ:)ougha -inailboxe . ·
··t -.h ad already
percent of the country, The oppo ition.
hive .two purpo, e.. Although the p~imary meal plan will be optional for fre hr,nen
· Anyone , ho is an .S. regis tere d to . vote, but I
. : . made up· Qf ethnic · Taji.ks. and other
objective i. ne,v do uble-.efficiency and sophomore resident.
citi zen. a re!,ident of the think it i. a good idea to
nunoritie . holds. dwindling pockets in
h u ia g, the relocatio.n of .·the occer
The old soccer field. worked out a a . tate of Michigan. and i at have the forms to. remind
the nortbeasL
fields "make more en ·e," according to convenient . ite for the new housing, but leai.t J8 years of age can student. 10 register ...
Hou. inl! Direct r And Beach nau.
the are.a by the Meadows Golf Course apply for a voter regi. Lration
The regi tration forn1
·:t
The
new
h
using
will
look
like
a
living
·
also p~oved: to be an ~pt !te for . the card . If student. plan to vote ·include the addresses of
t'...... /· ....,.....
., .. ',.
}~".;: .~.
center bu1 Ll1e interior \ ill look like · recreat1onaJ fields. Besides 1t obv1ou
in the N vembcr election. each Michigan county clerk
Calder An Center Student Housing.. · h prox imity tothe Meadow . it offers much the
form
must
be and selec ted ity clerk . The
wi.lJre ·emble Stafford or any ther of the more parking space as well a · a closer po tmarked no later than form is intended for new
:
nc\~ Livi n£? Cente rs~ ut it in half location to the recreation center.
10. All voter reg istra tions. since most
October
:.. ;,_..tllliral11111111
...... .
(meanin g o; ly 1wo people ~r bathroom ),
Both the n~w recr~ational fields and the r_egi. tration fom1s mm,t be co llege ~ludenb ha c not
.
.
with an added kitchcneuc 10 create an new hou ing will completed and sent to each tudent\ local yet registered . It can also be
· WASHINGTON·Attorney General
addi tion of bra.nd-new housing to f~nctioning in fall 2001.
used for addres. and namt:
city or county lerk.
-Janet Reno aid Tuesday she sec no
The uni vcr ity was changes .
reason toorder a moratoriumon federal
Each ~tudent ha~ to
required 10 send copie of
executions. de pite a new report that
register lo vote using their
the
form
to
all
enroll
ed
sh0\\'S racial disparity in cases in which
Gra nd Valley tudenb living home addres!>, unle5s their
her pro~ utors seek the death penalty.
off
campu!-odue to a 1998 :-chonl addres!> i:. !heir
The report hows that in more than
reauthori
rn tion
of
!he pcnna nent re~idcnce. Thi" i),
70 percent of cases where the J usticc
Higher
Educauo
n
Act
of bccau )le the State of
Departmentasked for the death penalt}.
1965. Thi" acl n:quired "all Michigan rcquirt'!'ttha! each
the defendants were Afncan-American.
U.S.
· colkgc;.
and student'!', addres, on hi" or
Hispanic. or members of other minority
uni\'cr~it,e!'t w pro\'ldc their her voter reg1;.1ration card
groups.
stud ent~ "1th ~tall' mall mu:-.!march the addrc:-;. on
"Minorities are over-represented in
,·o ier n:gi\lra tion form:- h1, or her Jri , cr·s licemi: .
the federal death penalty ystem.• Reno
S1uJen1. who did not
pnor
lo na11on..al and
told reporters after the release of the
rel..'l'I
\ c the fom1 ,·ia mail
gubemawna l ek.:tion:, ...
Justice Depanment's 400-page study.
Tht: l,J\\
wa\ can ~tall acce"~ a copy from
But the attorney general said she needs
\\ eh \ ite ,
implemented in I99X. hut Gran d \'alky"s
more · information before deciding
thi~ wa., the fir~t lime Gra nd \\\\ \\ . C \ ~u.edu . under 1he
whether the disparity i~ !he result of
Valle) ~tudl'nt~ rccci, cd lhe "C urr; nt Siuden ts" Knn .
racial or ethnic bias.
There 1;. a Regi!'>
ter to Volt'
form:1hrough !ht: mail.
Reno was flanked by Deputy
··This 1, thl' li N \'l'ar graphK 1>0 tlllS page tha!
Attorney General Enc Holder. the
Grand Valll'\ ha, haJ lo ,tudenh l·an click on and
nation's highest ranking Africanmeet the reyu1n.·rncnt." , aid pnn t a mp) of !he fonn .
American law enforcement official.
Bil l Widma1l'r. .1, , 1, ia111 ..\JJ 111onalcopie, l..'an alsl,
who oven;aw the study.
~ p1de J up 111pa :-.11
11al
regi ,t rar.
"I l·annot help but be disturbed both
A, for ,1uJt:ll!\ ll\·ing in any of G\'SU\
campu :per~onally and profe~~1onally." Holder
uni\t ~r,it } lwu\1n g. each , t·r\ ll·c l·ou ntcr".
said of the finding~. But Holder ~aid he
Ari\ , 1uden1, "1 th
student
wa:- rt'4u1rl'd to till
agrees with Reno's dec1~1011not to call
out a fonn Ju nn~ hou,in g 4uc,1111n, · regarding 1he
for a.moratorium.
,·oier rcl,'.1;.
tratinn form
check -in.
Release of the rcpon come~ three
G\' SL' ,ophom on: Cor~ ,hould con!act tht' Rcninb
months before the scheduled December
Office at 895->327.
VanHorn II\ l'' 111 L tka
12 execution of convicted drug kingpin
Juan Garza. Garza would be the first
.
person eitecutcd by the U.S.
o~ ·www.la~~om"~:!"
..
government since 1963.
Twenty other... including Oklahoma
~n~~pt ot·:P~ldent
City bomber Timo!hy McYe1gh. arc un
Photo
By
Enn
Keller
federal death row in the Terre Haute.
Lubber's
·c
· o·nvocatlon
sl*,teh
'
.
.
.
Indiana. federal penitcnllary. Mc Ye1gh JNew Intramural gaming fields are being made next to the Laker Village to replace the old
,·
fields that where new housing Is being built.
and several others arc conlinuing
appeaJsof their death sentences.
as~ocraiion. and one mcmher of the puhli~: al
/from page I
large. Dr. Patricia Oldt v. ill be de,i gna!cd ;1-.
page 2
Rn11
........ CNa 11111111
,taff 10 the committee .
Together, !he;.e member!, of the Pre-.1dent1al
11111.
klPliHll tlW.11••
. " ) bel1c\t' 1f \\ l' !al-.etht' ngh! al·llon for ~up le. \\ t' will rcsolul1on stating ho" 11 would go ahou!
Seard
Comm 1llce " Ill pre ),e nt !lirt·e
'be a ~uccc ",ful uni\'crs ity.··
choosing a new president for Grand Valle~ unranked. final candidates to the BOC no
1
WASHINGTON-Bob Knight want\
He additionalh addres)led !he rnntro\'er),ia l is)lue of State University after his addrcs)I.
later than March 15. 200 I. The BOC then
to coach again "m the worst way." He'\ Ivirtual ~(ud~-offer111
g course~ on the lmeme!. Although he
Four members of the BOC. Donna Broob. . will 111,1te the!,t' three cand idate, to campu,
JUSt not sure where yet.
ldoc!'t 1H1!hclie,c 11 \hould be GVS L \ rnam source of JoseA. Infante. Donnalee Ho lton. and k"ie
for a public inter. IC\\.
Knight. fired by Indiana for a pattern lacaJcmic \!udy . he helie\'e), ii i), still an important part of F. Dalman. will serve as !he main trustee
In additwn 10 the Pre),idemial Search
of "unacceptable" behavior. ~aid 'the fuwrc of h1!!hcr educa11on.
member, of the Pres identi al Search Committee. !he BOC is aho planning to sec!-.
Tuesday he was surprised by ..,the
"Th1!-o
, ear. \\ea~ a un1\'ers 1!). "hould consc iously decide Commiuee. Dorothy A. JohrN>n will ser\'c
additional help from a profe ~sional
school' s decision but that perhaps JI what !'tiep" "e ,hou Id lake for choosing the virtual
as
designated
chair . and
officia l eiterntivc )learch firm the, will hire to assist
was time for him to move on.
1univer!'tl!~ a!'tpurl of our edu cational arsenal."
spokesperson. Ten other memher" will jo in Ill !he !,election of the n·ew president. The
He plarh !u a\1-.the School of Education to design a thiscommittee. selected by the ahove trustee
"I thought I'd stay here till I was done
genera l public also will have a 1..'
hance to
coaching." Knight told ESPN m a program that "ill t·ducate a special group of teachers to member.;
of the BOC.
,oi
ce
it,
opinion
.
as
the
BOC
intend!>
!O
sometimes contentious mtcrv1ew tem:h d1ildrcn of rnner l..'itY).t:hool districts. Children of
TIie ten additional non-LrUs!eemember~ estab lish a wehsite for puhlic suggestions .
<I\ broadcast Jive.
inner C l!', ;..:hoob are Ill many cases minority populations. will include four facu lty mernheP,. two
f urther explanation on this pro<:e).s for
"I haven't retired. I'm an unemployed with an ;1ftc n-hrner inrn me . Their chance for comp leting members
of
uni\'er:-i!) selecting a new pre)lident will be given at the
teacherright now.and I'm looking for a the ir educal ion dept·nd, on the education they rece ive in execu tive/admini,trat'i\' e staff . one othc.r
BOC's neit! regularly scheduled meeting on
place to ,each. There are too many
sec Future / page 16 type of university employee. ont' Student Oct. 6.
things that I have yet to eitplore about
Senate member. one member of !he alumni
the gameof basketball.·
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GVL·IQUESTIONOP THEWEEK.

.The)ndin .ataon,'of many is tO'.r~tlecton' t~e:achievemepts of

.. ':"·.'
the current adm'inistrators., ·while ·much re.fiedion andpraise

_.:.·:.:·.:·
i·i.s cert~i~Jy.du~ GVSti~ad:ministration~itshould come.at .
.:/ ·.· time of thei; retirement . The\ 1uestiondeserving immediate
.·,... .·consideration is: ''Whic oiries next?'; _.. ' " ·.. .
. .··. .:
, · · ·.· .:rhe· longstanding ·and highly s·uccessfol .tri.J~f.Presid~nt
·-· _..-: Lubb.~rs,·Provost N·ie.meyer arid Vice President Van·Steeland
.~ith orie very identifiable c~nsequence.. All three... :
depart the University administration at approximately
' ~he..same· time.'
. . . . ... ..· ·.'
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_This.pose·s ·several challenges to ~he
Institution. First, what
e.ff~ct _:wi'ii'this change have on the Universities mission and
·.vtsfon? While top qf the administration are not·the only
individuals who define ''the university,' their personal philosophy a11dvision for Grand Valley pJays an enonnous role
in defining the direction the University takes. Will the next
administration have the same dedicated ·and shared vision
for Grand Valley's future?
Second who do you replace Presid.ent Lubbers with?
What candidate has 30 years of leadership experience with
the same university and community? What candidate has
poiiii'caland husi.ness·con-nec tToi-i
s born
fonned over 30 years? Which candidate will have the same
''revered status'' among many in the university community?
The simple answer is that there will never be a candidate to
fill President Lubber's shoes. There will be many qualified
to replace him. but none qualified to be him.
The first challenge facing the next president and administration wi II be that they are not President Lubbers. They
will have live up to ( I) the huge achievements made by the
current administration and (2) the "Lubbers" myth that will
be left behind. Albeit a good myth. it will dog the next
administration with quiet quips like, "'he (or she) is no Don
Lubbers.··
While at first it seems like the University faces a blurry
horizon. in actuality it may face the greatest opportunity it
has ever been gi\·cn. an impetus for self-e\'aluation.
From time to time it is important for an institution to recognize and perhaps reorganize its priorities. This necessity
for self-evaluation should be \Velcomed as a healthy experience.
As an institution we should look at ourselves to define the
criteria we use in selecting replacements for our retiring
administration. Perhaps through a thorough self-examination we as a university community can be the catalyst for
continued growth and forward direction for Grand Valley
State University.
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''J. ·think it is -.the
right thing to do if ~e
goes agai.nst the poli9 the Unh ersity
createdfor hili1...
1

Ryon Th omp ~o n.

. . ----·As. is1an1 Sport~
In fo rmat io n Dircuor

"I ttiinl(if was
·over-

."They · gave him
ample opportunity
to conduct himself as
a head coach should
at a major institution.··

be··s -a . pretty
controveoial .guy.
, It
should have been
done a. long' time
.ago."

Walter Moo res,

JeremyMetuva.

Athlc1 ic/ Academic

Senior Accountin g

due-

Advi~or

..It's

terrible, it's
pretty bad. AnybodJ·
getting the sack is a
bad thing."

.. It was the right
decision if he violated a condition of his
probation."

Simon Wh 11~.

Janna Helder.
Junior.

SophonHire .
Spon, M~J1cin~

..I don't think they
should've, because
he is a good coach.
He should get some
anger management.."
Annie Bolognin o.
Junior .

Social StuJi cs and
Elcmc nl af\ EJ .

PE major

GVLj STIJDENTOPINION

•an itcomes
tovouna,
usetherightorlosetheright
-vour
choice
I must say that I am co mpl etely ra tified by th e sla tes uncil IX70. It ~uar· 111,, h1d1 onl y wh ite. lanJ- o ,H1ing me n
as hamed and appa lled by m y age gro up ante ed that the "ri ght 11fcit11t·n~ to , , ,tl' part 1upatcd 111chang ing tlw, co unt ry .'
every tim e an el ec tio n year pops up . It sha ll not be de nied or abri dged ti, the
My guc~~ 1~no . althou g h I arn ~ure that
mak e~ me cringe to hear the statis tics of Unit ed Sla tes o r by any sla te on ac ,, ,unt 1hi~ thou ght doc~n ·1 really affect you that
how many 18-24 year oldsdon ·t vol e. le t of race. co lor. or prev i(lus sen itudc ..
muc h.
alo ne the higher num ber who aren ·1 e ven
So ,1 hat I propose i~ th at the govern For the first tim e, black A mcn ..·an,
reg iste red 10 vo te .
were g iven th e right to partic ipate Ill l' b · ment lake aw ay you r n ght 111\ Ole . Raise
., .. 111211111
We are the firs t ones lo complain abo ut tions . This was n ·t a privil ege that " .1, the ,otin g age 10 twc·nty-onc . anJ di~is a journ alism
how po litic ian s ne ver foc us on our age ju st hande d 10 them . Man) men g.1,c cn mtna le again st Jiffr rcn t cdu ca tw n lev major and
bracke t , how they care mo re about the their lives 10 the ca use beca u~e they k.11l·,1 el, . gt' n<lers, and all races
writes for the
baby boo mer.. and Medicare .
Maybe once your n ght 1~ taken away
just what was at stak e : the ir freedom
GVL Student
Wh
y
sho
uld
presidential
candid
ates
,nu
will learn 10 c hens h 11 and under were
!still
rn1
·
Bui
e
ven
the
n.
women
Op inion . Her
focu
s
all
of
their
tim
e
and
e
ner
gy
o
n
us.
hibit ed from participatin g in e leuHin,
,1aml JU~! how imponant ii rca ll~ "·
view s do not
wh en tim e and time agai n we have Th ey were property of the ir husbamb anJ
necessari ly rep I think that once yo u hav e to put hlood .
resent those of
proven how lazy and inco mpe te nt we are th ere fore were forced to ho ld the ~arnc ~weal. and tears into freedom in stead of
the newspaper.
abo ut ge nin g to the po lls?
op inion s .
lcuin g e\'eryo ne else do it for yo u. it will
T hink of how our ances tor s ac tually
Wo me n began to realize th at the y too mea n much mo re .
fought with the ir lives. so th eir chil dre n were worth more and fonned the su ffrage
Or ma ybe yo u can prove lho se cr itics
an d g randchildren would have more free - mov eme nt . Th e ninetee nth amendment pf wrong . Prove that o ur ge nera tio n rea lly
dom to chan ge the world then they ever 1920 said that the right to vot.e could not Joes care.
could have imagin ed .
Go o ul and vote. before th al priv ilege is
be denied on account of sex.
take n away from yo u .
T he fifte enth ame ndm ent wasn 't eve n
Can you even imagine an election nm,

The Ultim ate goa l of the Grand
Valle) Lanth orn Op inio n pa ge is to
stim ulat e dis c uss ion and ac tio n on
top ics of interest 10 lhe Gra nd Valley
Co mmunit y.
Th e Grand Valley Lan thorn welco mes reader viewpoi nts and offers
thr ee ve hicles of expression for reader
opin ions : letters 10 the edi tor, guest
co lumn s and phone respon ses .
Leners must be sig ned and accom pa nied with curre nt pic tu re identi fica tion . Le tters will be c hec ked by an
e mplo yee of th e Gra nd Valley
Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space J>Cnnitseac h
iss ue . The lim i t for for letter length is
one page. sin gle space d .
The Edi tor reserves the rig ht 10 edi t
and cond ense lcner.. and co lumn s for
le nglh restric tio ns and clarity .
The Grand Valley Lanlhom will not
be he ld respo ns ible for errors th at
appear in print as a res ult of transcribing handwritten le tters .
i:tie nam e of the auth or is usuall y
published but may be withheld for
co mpelling reaso ns.
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·ancestcy that way here.
saddensall around.
Grand Valley State Univc,sjty is a
some in more noticeable ways than
· Herc too, you'll find some.of the
So what is to be done? Most would
carµpus·'or diversity,.if.nothing ~lse.
others. Lopk back at that list above and
p~blems that come with all this
agree with me that the racial situationin you'll notice we are all the same in at
. Many of it's stu~nts come here, as I
d1ver:sity,in the country as a whole.
least one way, though- we are all .
America need.s attention sooner-rather
' did, from small·towns, where cxpos·ure
Racism_i most definitely still a
than later. Ideas such as "All Africans
Americans.
~ aJIthe d~rt:crent;ki,nds of people that
problem in America today, that much is back to Africa" are not really talkedof
exist in·:our world is limited.
That means something, and it should
. certain. People do not always get a lot
or valid anymore: the country and the ·
mean something.· The past heritage of
' Arriving on campus,.they are
of e~petjence w.ith those who are ·
world are too diverse and complex for . .each of person here is different, but the
prcscp~ with Jhis di~crsity.i_n its full
anything like that:
.
differenr'rrom themselves in ienns_of
· future is the same, they arc Americans.
'' : major and
' ' '· ~ope. the s~ltered ~i:pericnccsof a '
appearance, cul!]Jre; or history, and tend
We.a!!have to I.earn lo Jive,or perhaps lt 's tiJJli:everyone put aside_their
. writes for the
. :small town do l10l exist for long here.
die, together.
them a
diffe'rences and looked instead to their
. GVL Student
Grand Valley is a sort of_reptescntation . lO look down ·on them, not
~ocus
on
two
things.
First,
respect
similarities,
so we can work together to
equals.
. 0pijnion. ttis
of the rest of the ~ounrry,for better or
,.
For
some,
this
is
dormant,
they_
do
not
yo~r
heritage.
Wlµttcv~r
unique
history
make
the
country
and the world a better
· views4<>
nQt·
worse. , .
.
.
and·ancestry you have.it is worth
place.
have any serious interaction with those
·necessarily
African Americans,Asian Americans.
knowing·about, an~ respecting.
reJ)f'C$Cnt
those Hispanic A~ericans , White Am~ricans,.. different from them, but the thoughts
remain. For others, it is muc_h clearer lo · Second, worlc~jth those arm1ndyou,
of '11c
..Nativ~Amcricanf you name it, you'II
see, and the violence that comes.with it not against them.. We are all different,_
likely find those.who trace_thejr
newspaper. _ ·

see
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The Grapd YaJley
Lanthoin offers you the opportunity to respond to comments made in
our Opini~n 'section.··Please email your comments to: editorial@lanthom.com ·
,,

lndia_na
DailySt,udent

. :·.i·, Knight_'.s in trouble ~gai~·. Ouch!'Sorry,.

:. · mean Mr.Knight is 'in trouble· again. I .
: · apologjze.for . t;iting the.obvioµs; my next·
column may be an ·expose claiming the kids
4riving SU.Vsaround campus don't make.
. their .own payrrienJs. At any rate, it makes
for good news; doesn't it?' .
1 got tired pf-hearing about Knight at
times, especially when he pointed out the
, ·high graduatjon rates of his p.layers
·whenever he got in trouble;-'as if that were
SQmethir:igspectacular.Wh!U did they conie
to _college for; tf not to graduate? r don't go
. to the. grocery tore and brag about bringing
home a_gallon of milk. But he wa n'1able to
-tal_k his way out of th_\s jam.
·
I don't think he's a jerk. I th.inkhe has
. ah ay wanted to be a jerk but couldn't get
the job done. He'.sas guilty of the "Sure. I
·may act like a jerk.90 percent of the time.
.but I really have a heart of gold," ·public
·ima·ge a Howard Stem j .
· ls it his fault the
media are all over him?
Nah. I'll let you in ona ecret. It doesn't take
, a whole lot·of talent to be any kind of new
· reporter or columnist. e pecially a port
reporter. They're not really doing anything;
they ju..,t \ rite about people who do things. I
think that's why they're o fascinated by him.
Sports enthu. ia m in thi country ha

ioiply gotten out of ha~d. especially sport
reporting. Before I got .rid of my cable I had ·
seven sports news -stations -- they didn't even .
show sporting events, they just talked about ·
. them.·It' re;allysad there are spons
columnists and repqrters out there. many in
Indianapolis. who make a livii;ig'justtaking
pol shots at Mr.Knight. They're the ones
who are really going.'to miss him and hj
antics. _Let them gotalk tough at:>9utthe
.
-~cer coach and . ee ho.w.many people ru. h .
to the new st.and. And to those colum.ni ts
_and reporiers who didn'l'have enough taient .
to do anything but alternately suck up to and
condemn Mr. Knight7 Well, I'd like 10
recommend the ame 1rea1men1
for them and
· ihe horse they rode in on .
Let's get 10the bottom line. L Mr. Knight
acting any differently than he ha for the last
30 years? No. So what's different? Oh yeah,
TU's not winning ball games anymore. If IU
had won the NCAA tournament I~ I year,
Mr. Knight could ha e given that kid the
"Stone C Id Stunner" and nobody would
ha,'e said a word. Let\ be honest. Do any of
u IU ba. ketball fan~ really give a damn
about what. Mr. Kni-ght did outside of
A~sembly Hall'! No. We just liked to watch
ba: kerball game . If the next IU coach tart
winning, the memory of Mr. Knight wiJI
di appear faster than a chocolate chip bagel
at a . ororily hou ·e.

..
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.
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"SOCIALWORK,PSYCHOLOGY,CRIMINALJUSTJCEAND RELATEI>
MAJORS:
.
•

Are·you looking for a job that will give you valuable experience in the Mental
Health Field?
t Would -you like. to be··a part of an Inter-Disciplinary Team that develops and
implemen,rs progressive, person- center_ed Treatment Plans?
t Would. you like ·a job that- will give you exp_osure to the Managed Care
!=nvironmentand how it i~ changing the face of Menta'I Health?
• · Woul_d_.you like ro be paid for completing. the Community Mental Health
Training curriculum?
.
.
t wo ·uld·yo'u like·a job that recognizes that your education is your. highest priorit y
and is flex.ible enough to meet your needs?
If your answers to ·these questions are, ''Yes!" Res.idential Treatment of West
Michigan (RTWM) may have opportunities for you. RTWM is a progressive Mental
· Health agency dedicated to providing the highest quality care to residents who have
chronic mental illness. Many our residents also struggle with substance abuse issues.
If you are interested in learning more, contact Linda Pay11ich al (616) 235-29 10 or
send/fax your resume to. or fill out an application at
Hor.izons o'f Michigan
family Life Center Bldg.
1256 Walker Avenue, NW
Grand Rapids , Ml 49504
(616) 23S-2066 (fax)
II

'M F. EOE. Affiliate of ll ope Network. "

e ness
Free Health Screenings!

Ottawa County Health Department
• Wellness Grab Bag
• Blood Pressure
• Free Nutrltlonal Inf ormatioo
• Smoking Cessadon
• STD and Birt• Control Informatlon

September 20
10 a.m - 2 p.m
Student Services Lawn

Counseling Center
• Stress

• Depression
Allendale Eye Care
• Eye Exams

• Claolesterol Screenings*

*Contact Campus Wellness for More
Information
Physical Therapy
• Posture Screenings
Athledc Tnin.iag
• lajury Prevention
• Self Care Tips

FREE Manages!
FREE Raffle!

~~

I ~
..- 4
~ -... - -- ·.......
Campus wellness

. • -- -

89S-3M9

:

.

Klrkhof School of Nurslng
• Bone Mineral Density
• Skin Screenings
• Blood Glacose
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News Editor

FinanceDepartment .
.Seidman·school of Business

·schedulingclasses •CO~ld
. confuse srudems now · that
Valley
' State
Q: Can, you· e1t.plain how to G~and ·
~ampus
. is ·
University
's
Pew
,cad the CNBC ticker tape?. ·
completed · and functioni~g .
.The numbers go by preny Many classes that ·used to be·
fast and can seem like · on Allendate •s campus are .
gibberish . ·And for the ·mosl moving · downtown to . the
· pan, it•s_.all gibbe'rish ,unless DeVos Center. .
·, · '·
.:· yo·u , recognize the. symbols. , · .Some. stude_nts don t have
. . ' But_· ~nQwing a few points <:ars,
and ?thers d~n'.t.w~t !o: .
,·,. canhelp. .
.
· · deal ' with
the
chaotic
, :; : ·The lop ljne· shows New downtown traffic. What to·do_?: ·
. Yor~. Stoc~ .· Exchang~ listed· Take Grand. Va]_te·y•s GRATA.
_... · ·.stodcs; ·while the bottom line shuttle, which as -completely ·.
. . shows . trade·s . on the free·by flashing :avalid student
, NASDAQ·: ·For each trade, · I.D.,
.
, . four bjts ' of infonriation ~
The buses operate Monday ·
< shown: . The .stock's ticker through ·Friday during the·
symbol, ·. the· · number of tim,es when classes are in
shares traded , ·the current sess_ion,
which . are.
pnce, and the ·change from approx.imately 7 a·.m, ~nti~. 10
the previous day's closing p.m. ·. The shuttle .· picks
price .
. .
st1,1dems UP-. outside _the
N.YSE ··ticker symbols Kirkhof Center and drops
consist of no more than three thc;rh off at the do~ ntown .
..letters. . -The . companies Grand ~apids campus ..Along
···· ch<??~- their own :. ymbol~• . the way, GRtTA .make . fou~
subJect
to : .Exchange stops at 4.8 Ave,, Kmney
approval.
Some · symbols Ave., Covell Ave., and Valley ·
like -GE atj(i IBM are ea_sy to Ave.
,
:- .·. recognize, but .most aren't. . There are.rwo buses that run
:.... F~r . instan,~e, . you .might .. ·all ·_day _long. . One· _is
.
.
'
..
. ,. .
. '
. . . . . . . ·" . . 'P~to ar nn _Keller '
:. thmk_that GAP 1 ,the symbol westbound to .: the -Allendale . Studentscan now ride-the.GRATA-bus beck and forth to Grand Rapfdsand housingaroundcampus·wtth the':new·contractGrand·
· for t~e clothing retailer. · Not campus and · on~. trav~l · Valley has~
the _G,rand Ras>ld1
Tra~lt Authority._
·: ..
.. so. GAP is Great Atlantic eastbound to the Grand Rapids
,
.
. and · Pacific Tea'; Inc.. Tbe campus,
student , faculty, and taff'can ride shuttle' per \yeek . .This year: GRATA average ·600
.:II'. ea~icr than driving; but, ii a iiitle le.·s ·.·.
clothing retailer is GPS. All GRATA free Monday 'through_ Friday by simply
tudent riders perday. .
time-effi -iciit hccau::.eit goe,· lower than a car.''
NASDAQ tickers
four .or . showing the driver a current, valid university I.D.
'"This is a great collaboration bet\\ ecn Grand Prom ink i . :ijd .
.five letters ' long.-. Familiar
Last year, bu es only rar:i~ow_ntowne"'.ery hour. Valley and . GRATA. The drivers _are very
.
ones include Microsoft This year. that has changed . .Students ·can always profes ional and they_are trained 10 deal with all
Gra nd Valky junior Drew Guikema Ii cs in
(MSFT), Huntington · Bank make sure they _ha e a cide: . ince the huttle now different type of people:· Bower~ said.
downto\\ n Grand Rapid and depends 011the
Grand Valley pays for GRATA's ~crvices based on shultlc Ill get 10 hi~ clas:c!> in Allcnda_lc. He feels
(HBAN) , and Herman Miller run every half-hour. The nd_e take about a half'(MU-JR). . ,
·
hour total to reach the downtown campu . :
a ho urly rate. GRATA re ei\'c ~ S:'3.04 pt:r hour GRATA\ M.
:r\'ice i~ comparable to driving hi. own
Following the ticker ymbol
John Bowers , director of operation · for the from the university to run buse!I back and forth car.
is ·a subscript showing how downtown Pew Campu. , i enthusia tic about the between Allendale and Grand Rapid.. Bower:-feels
"It' :-.about the ~;ime. but 11\ nice 10 have
-many share s. were traded. changes GRATA ha made . He feel the . ystem is it is a beneficial scn '.ice for both member of the
!>Ornco rll' cbe to do the clri\ ing for) ou. The
For example. GE 600 means definitely worthwhile for GVSU.
. GVS c.ommunity and for GRATA.
shuttk i, rt liablc ... he ~aid.
that 600 ·shares ot GE just
''The improved service of busc!I running every
Student. seem to agree, GVS ~ophomorc Ryan
vad ed. . If more than 1000 half-hour has been reaJly helpful to students. It has Promin k.i and his friends took the buf\J owntown
Anyunc who is irltcrc,tcd in utilizing the GRATA
~ha.reschange~ hands, a ·,c. alsq in<;~~ased _the number of students who_ us~ .. for a lei~urely da) of ~hopprng in Grand Rapid:-.
-;ervicc c:an pick up a hu:-.:-.dicdulc from Grand
-1s used to denote tho~sand. GRATA. .he aid. .
·
·
Although he wasn' t dcpcnd ine on the shulllc for
Valley·, Public afely Ofticc .
Thus, 1.600 hares · <v,11be
In lhe pa t. only 600 students on average rode the .c 1asses. he st1.11appreciate
. d I h~c ~~n·icc.
.
s hown as I .6k-.
The price follows. and
happi ly. price.s are now
shown in pennie.s instead of
eighth s· and sixteenths . Richard M . DcVos Gaw Generously lo GVSU
Finally. the change from the
prev ious day is shown. LllliDSE\' H t.:GELIER
AfT IRf MENT INSURANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST SERVICES TUITION FINAN CIN G
Different colors are used 10 Ne u·s Editor
highlight whether the stock
Grand Valley State Univcr..ity·~ new Richard M . DeVo~
price has risen (green). fallen
Center
was officially dedicated last Friday. The dedication
(red) .
or
remained
ceremony took place at 10 a.m. and a public open house was
unchanged (whitel.
To a beginner. it all seems held from 2-4 p.m. for member s of the comm unity 10 tour the
to fly past. But the more new center.
With all of the interest in GVSU 's new 286 .000 square-foot
tickers you recognize. the
addition
to the downtown campus. many have forgotten the
eas ier it becomes.
man who made it all possible .
Richard M. DeVo:-.~erved on Grand Valley·~ Board of
Q : The co~t of textbooks i~
(BOC1 from 1975 - I 982. a:-. wdl a:-. :-.ernng a\
Control
killing my budget. What can
chainnan
of variou~ fund-raising campaigns 10 a.,\l\l 111 tht'
I do to keep from paying so
growth
of
GVSL1.
muc h·.1
The well-known billionaire joined Grand VaJle) State
I sympathize with you. The Univer.;ity in a time of need . In the 197(1\ he served on the
cost of textbooks seems to be BOC when GVSL' \\3!> ~till an extreme ly small college in
·-_; ~·
rising much faster than the need of financial he lp In hi~ early years scf'\ ing on the board.
,.
rate of inflaLion. Here arc state budget c UI\ and a national rece:-.sionoccurreJ . makml!
GVSU\ financial problem~ even worse.
some recommendations:
Thankfully. Grnnd Valley worked through these financial
Don't buy a book unless it\
troubles and ha~ become one of the fastest -growing
required .
Buy used books. or borrow univer~it1e~ in Michigan . setting growth rernrd:-. that :ire stall
occumn g.
from a friend.
To honor DeVos· longstanding relatHm:-.hipwith Grand
Shop around . Brian\ Books
usually has lower prices than Valley State Univer~it). hi~ name was caned an the stone
above the entrances to the new facility.
Grnnd Valley·s Bookstore .
THE TIAA-CREF
As for the cost of the new center. De Vos took a large
Unless you plan to run a
library. sell your booh at the amount of the financial load away from Grand ValIL'\ T he
AD\-ANTAGE ri\
-·
end
of
the semes ter state of Michigan ga\'e $38 million in public fund\ . Sixteen
Exception keep books used million dollaf!I in pri\'ate funds were raised to fund the ne\\
~ d""()PO fu l'\OS
Investment Expertise
for courses that are pre - center. Of this $ 16 million. the Richard and Helen DeVo~
• A 101·0 11,1tory o t p erfow 1an(p ano e •CPD' on d•
t,
'
requisites to other course~ Foundation gave $7. 75 million to the university.
Low Expenses
p(>r1on a, 1erv,ce
~1
With DeVos· help. GVSU 's Pew Campus is complete.
you will take.
• A wong comm,t men t !O ·O,\ e •Dt'' ,e 1
Before final exam week.
Custom1zed
J
• P1u1 a f c,1: ·ange of ,e~1Dle ret,reme nt ,ncom e 001 or 1
arrange to buy your boob
Payment
Options
'
I
from your friends who are
•or decaoe1 TIAA
-CREF ha11'1elppo :>'O'P » 0•1 ano ; · a "
completing the courses you
a! ove• 9.000 ca mpu;e1 dcro1; :'ie c0I ir , ,n vh' • _.,
Ground
Exoert Guidance
will be taking next semester.
ano pn,oy- l u<CPS\fc.l rp : 1eme " :1
If you don ·1 have any
.. ·,
C" OOI ng yO..;r re: ,,e mpr I pla r D'O, •de• I\ , ,r ·,p,,,
friends, post a message in Lhe
dorms or the Lanthom .
Go w,1° t '1e ,eade r TIAA-CREF
If you have a really good
MNClay-friday
friend. try sharing a book.
You might be able to find a
J:tlAM ... :OIAM
prof who doesn't use a book.
4:00l"M-9:toPM
or has ju st a packet ..of
Ensuring
thefuture
materials for the same course
for
those
who
shapeit.that another prof requires
$200 of books.
1----- ---- -- -- - -.. - .
- -.
l:'
Per haps the previous
·R><more comple t e ,n torm ,11,on on Ovf l{'(u nt ~1 prexlu<
11 ple,1'><'
t J II r 800 842: ; Ji ,., 1 1, 09 10 /l'QUt' 1
- R-·
· -bt'
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t
•
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and
1
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t
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es
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<l,1
tritJu1<
•
1
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·
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Fad
!hem
,
d
lP' u l~
edition of the required book
90 d•y•
c........
,.,
..,, ..... .
..._...
P
....
ed r \ td1e •dnitbk> arvxn t it»\ • re~ ~\
P"'"""" tn>(>StOO ,,.. ,..,e-, , Inc ul\ tr ,vul PI t,., e<l()'1,ll Annu 1I,;>\ vJ ,.aOle dMu,! y , :.imwnen t m 1 I I - ·•
PQSIJIQNS
NEEDED;
is nearly the same as the new
,,
V <.,d c, , ~ <tlXllu,loOn
~\1 "9\ ·"' ' ff'nl' n l\ •
• r Rf f IJje In\i,ance Co . .,_
T\AA ,Ind n"" ",,....., YOO.NY 1\1ut' ,n,v.)11CP .ind <lt'lnw1o~1• llAA ( R[ I t,~ 1 ~ r,m (J.!ny fS8
-~
VAN IDAOF.ll.'i/1.IN
IDAO~.R.'
edition . If your prof says it
1 lrU\I WfVt(P\
• lnv~ ment produCl J are not FOi( in1ured , may lose va lue and a re no t bank g ua,an t red O 1000 IA/. ( ~ff 0 ~~
FR
I
OAOl,RS/IJNl.OADl:JlS
TltAII
is, and if you can find one,
A.J>MINn F.R._~
use it. In fact, if you are bold
QIJAI rrv A.\.~lJllANCf C"LI:.R...!>
enough and don't mind
1-96
~- hearing "No!" a few times,
.. ask Profs if they would loan
CONTACT~
r_.Mtlr
you a spare book, or an old
U71 nreeMlle N.W.
edition. I' vc helpedstudents Walbr,MI
this way many times and
(616) 7'1- 1a,
believe thalmanyotherProfs
AAIEOI:
also have.
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DeVos Center Dedicated

Visit www. lanthorn.com

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
. c.,,~~
-,,,;
The TIAA-CREF
,,.~,
..
Advantage.
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·.~STRATEGIES
·FoR· MAKING
FRI
ENDS- This seminar is.designed

. for,st\ld_e'nts.~o f~I th~·llenged in ~eeting others ·and in kn!)Wing
.what to sayafter you $aY"helio.H The ~minar als.o includessome· .
'
. .,.Junfriendshipactivitiesfor learning tiow to makefriends. . .
.
th
· •Oat~
: Wed.-Sept 20 and Wed; Sept.·27"' •Time ·4-Spm ·
• P.lace:204 STU· •Leader. Harriet Singleton
·
..ATTENTION.TRANSFER
STUDENT!°~ Have yo·u transfer~~ to ·
·. CVSUthi~-year?
Are yo~ feeling disconnectedi Could you use .•
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'seminar is designed.to ·.introduce participants to Kundal_ini
yoga
a ~ -range of breathing techniques.that
help.an indiv,idual
-to relaxand 1n~~ase mental a11dphysicalwell-being. It
is ~celle 'nt for those~() may
.have
some
type of.physicallimitation.
Pleasewea·r comfortable clothing; •Date: Begins:Mon. Oct 1.'rd

·· Y')ga.Ku~lini

,mp~ys

(1,0sessions)··Ji~; ·s-6pm •Place: 204.STU
•Le~er: Barbaraealombi . .

.

...HowTo·c ·ET r 'HERE FROM 'HERE - PLANNING.FOR
·..GRADUA;E
· &:P~OFEssi'oNAL'EDUCATIPN ~ A ~orksh~p to

My FAM.IL)', MYSELF.-How do the patterns of your familylifecontinue
to affectyour"abilityto trust, express anger,' build relation.shipswith
others, and.be autonomous?· This seminar will explore these by.-using
structured exercisesto increase awareness and create suggestion for
· change.· •Date:- Beg\ns-Tues. Oct 10tti{3 sessions) •Time: 4~5pm · •Place: 204 STU •Leader: ShirazTata

·,DEc1s1qNs,
DEc1s1o~s,
DEos.10Ns
·- CAREER'0Ec1s10Ns
:;G__
ROUP
_- ·A worlc.shopfor students ~ho are undecided ·about a

,,

..

CONCERNSWITH
' F.ooo .....
This ~ries of workshops are d~signed to hdp
stu~nts ·e~plo~ ·issues~nd concerns ,about food. •Da~e:.BeginsTues.
Oct: 3"' (6 ses$ions) •Time: 4-Spm .•Place: 204 STU·'
•Leader: Barbara
Palombi
.. .
.

.-~~st

,

.

._some. help.figurin_g ·out where ev.erything is and meeting new, .
. ·_· . ·peop,e? Jf you answered ''yes" to any of these questions, please
. come to a discussion gr:oupfor transfer students that might be'able
to help. ·•Date; Tues. Oct. 1om
·:•Tinje: 1-3pm •Place: 204 STU
.. ~Leader:··.M.J.
Thiel
.
,.
.

in planning fo.r grad~ate··and -.professionalschools.·.Topics
-· includeappli~ation procedures, test requirements; -preparatory
.-·courses~and financialaid .. •Date: Thurs.Oct."12'h ·•Time:
·~-5pm
: . •P~ace:
-·203 sru: •Leader: ·John Zaugra .
.
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NONTRADITIONALWOMEN' s LUNCH SERIES- Thisdiscussiongroup

· =:
career direction. or choice of major. ·Career testing and current
: career and job mar~et informationwill be used to help participants
develop a career plan for themselves. Must sign-up for both ses. .sions. _•Date: Wed. Oct. 18th and Wed. Oct. 251h•Time: 4-Spm
.-! 'Pl_
ace: 203 STU •Leader. John Zaugra

. is tor' adult returning ·students who
are strugglingwith career, school, and
familydemands as welt as being outside of the traditional college age
population. Bringyour lunch and meet with other nontraditionalwomen
and share common experiences and coping strate9ies.
•Date: BeginsWed.·oct.181t>{6sessions) •Time: 12-lpm
•Place: 204 STU •Leader. M.J. Thiel

LIVINGBECAUSE OF CULTURAL DIFFERENCES- A
.workshopto deepen the appreciation and enhance the richnessof
- Jivingtogether with our cultural differences.
·•Date: Thurs. Oct. 19th •Time: 4-5pm • Place: 204 STU.
•leader. Harriet Singleton

,. MEDITATION
- STRESSREDUCTION
FORHEALTHIERLIVING -Some
of the benefits of meditation include greater problem soMng ability,

. BETIER

: You'vECoME

A

LoNc WAY,

BABY -

GRADSCHOOL 1sJusr

A two -hour workshop for female
students interested in graduate school. Participants will
receive information on how to select and apply to grad
schools. Information on entrance exams {GRE, GMAT, along
with suggestions for letters of recommendation, and how to
best manage in a predominat ely male grad school environment) . All stud ent s or e w elcom e, but Juniors will find this work shop particularl y h elpful . • Date: Fri. Oct. 20 t h
•Time : 1-3pm •Place : 204 STU •Leaders : Diana Pace,
Counseling Ctr., De nise Stephenson, Academi c Res. Ctr., and
Kathleen Blumreich, English Dept .
AROUND THE CORNER! -

BEnER MON EY MANAGEMENT FOR STUDENTS -A seminar to

help students avoid the pitfallsof first-time charge cards, having to
manage finances on a daily basis, and learning that money does
not, in fact, grow on trees. •Date: Mon. Oct. 23rd •Time: 4-Spm
•Place: 204 STU •Leader. Harriet Singleton

' mental and physicalrelaxation, and an increased sense of well-being.
This seminar will use guided meditation exercisesto provide a structure
for meditation from which group members can evolvetheir individual
meditation styles. •Date : Begins Mon. Oct. 30th {5 sessions)
•Time: 4-Spm •Place: 204 STU •Leader. Diana Pace

Personalloss may be in the form of a loved one or as some
aspect of self, e.g. one's own health, permanent injury,or diagnosis of
fatal illness. This seminar is for individualsgrieving any such loss.
•Date: BeginsTues.Oct. 241h(6 sessions) •Time: 4-Spm
•Place: 204 STU •Leader: Wayne Kinzie
GRIEVING -

SPIRITUALITY
- A seminar structured to explore variousdimensions of
our spirituality. We willuse the book, Spiritual Themes, as a resource for
the workshop but discussionswillfocus on the specificspiritual
phenomena of individualgroup members.
•Date: BeginsThurs. Oct. 26 th (6 sessions) •Time: 4-5:30pm
•Place: 204 STU •Leader: Wayne Kinzie

An overviewof specificaspects of developing
effectivestudy habits and skills. Repeated on the following dates:
Thurs.Oct. 26tt,and Thurs. Nov. 16th •Time: 4-5pm for both dates
•Place: 204 STU •Leader: Wayne Kinzie
STUDY SKILLS -

G VS U

COUINSIElllNG

PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE- PREPARATIONFOR THE

GRE- A workshop on preparation for taking the

AND CAREER
DEVELOPMENT

GRE.

Topics include test strat egies, time management, and
preparation tips . •Date: Thurs. Nov. 2nd •Time: 10· 11 am
•Pla ce: 203 STU •Leader: John Zaugra

CENTER
204 Student Services Building

EXAM (RAM - A seminar to get students started on preparation
for finalexams. We will cover the topics of: getting organized,

reviewing,memory skills, and time management.
•Date : Tues. Dec. S'h •Time: 4-5pm •Place: 204 STU
•Leader: Wayne Kinzie

Oo 't
~

895-3266

tosignupfor

these
seminars
Theymayfill .
Upfast/

The Peer Educators

at the Center are available, upon request, to conduct workshops in the areas of alcohol

abuse, sexual assault, career planning, study skills, and stress management. Any group wanting this service should call

the Center at 895 -3266 .
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• Programming Board presents "Taxi
Driver Sept. 20 and 22 @ 9p.m. Pere ·
~arquette ~~m

·· •..Art
print ..sale
Sept. 18:-19
.Ki~of lobby
.
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: ·Get yours today!
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or has served on the Board of Directors and experiences of racism. .
of Circl_e ·Th~a_ter · ~e Grand Rapid's
"After . two 'years ·of _·being in . the
Children MuscU,J11,
the Grand Rapids Institut~ I've ·..encountered .. the most
The seventh apnual Institute for Art"MuseuJJl,the Pine Rest Foundation, wonderful people who have helped rhe
Healing Racism begih.s September 21. · the United Way Community Impact to recognize tha~our differeoces is what
_The program, which lasts throughout Board, an~ -the_.. Learning· Resource · _makes us uniqu~," Ew~g . ~cf:
..."Af;_a
· the semester, . is ·a forum to discuss . Group. . , .· . .
future educator.·. I plan . to . tillce this
diversity opinions and issues ·· from · A former news prooucer at WOOD TY · knowledge to thecl_assroom ~ share it .
8 in Gnu,d Rapids, Robbins obtained his · wjth the youth of today.'' ·. ·
.
~tudentsof all race and backgrounds.
Dean of Minority Affairs Donald bachelor
of · arts - de_gree in
Another past participant, senior Heath
Williams, who has previously led the ·communication _' with honors from Alexander,.says he believe.s the Institute
_institute, is ·. passing the position to · Calvin College, and received . his for Healing Racism hasthe potential to
S9meone else .this year.·. The faciliiator i:mas~er's a,id doctorate from Michigan . be a.very powerful learning etperien ce
wallbe Dr, St~ve Robbin , director <>f Stijte . University's Department of for-any student. .
. .
·,
the W9()drick Institute for the Study of · · Communication. ·
·
" It ·heJped me. realfze..the obligation I .
. . Racism and · Diy~r~ity at Aquinas . Williams say that Robbins will c9- have-to myself and thosearoundme to
College in Grand .Rap_i~s.
facilitate O~d Valley's program with a continue to ·fight for the elimination of
The purpose of ti\e·:AquinasprQgramis student of a ~ifferent ethnicity than racism," Alexander_says. ···1got-a better
·to a$sist organization in successfully Robbins, who is Vietnamese. This has understanding of what racism really
· ,addressing the changing realities of the typically been the way the institute has means as well as how other people
workplace, e peciaUyas they-have to do nm in the past w"ithWilliams as the co- perceive iL
·. ·
,.
with iss_ues of race and diver ity. .
facilitator: ,
··1 feel the more:diverse the groupis the
. A fonnally · trained ocial ciemi t, · There are ~vera l reasons to attend this more meaningful it wi_ll prove to be," be
Robhi~s ma_intai.nsa regular peaking :·event. William stresses that students of added.
· ·
· .
.' · · ·
and training chedule on race topics. He all ethnic- groups · are .encouraged to
The 'F.all Institute for Healing Racism
.
is held ·everyThursday-from 7-9 p.m.·in
i involve~l'in a number of community attend. ·
group 1tnd commii:tee addres· ing"This i~ a . safe environment where Mackinaw Hall Room I 139 beginnjng
issue of djversity including the ·.·every opinion and view (s valued,.. he Sept. 21. Students need to _attend all
Employ~r· . ·Coalition for- Healing sajd, ·. "Students can gain more · sessions, and must sign up in acfvanccto
Racism . _and the Cultural .Diver ity · ac_ceptance of . differences , and more · participate . . See th~ Minority
Council of the Grand Rapid. Chamber, · appreciation·for the similaritie .''
Affairs/Multicultural Center Office in
. and Project Blueprint. ·
Past participant junior Kalene Ewing .the · Lower Commons. for more
Robbin. . a profe sor at Aquina ·, i al o say that it was an environment. where information and to register.
involved in hi . community"and. serves be could share her personal feelings
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N_ew·:Kliener
Bv ~.G. MARTINO
I.Aker Ufe Editor
All the construction at l<l~iner Common.
over the summer i finally paying off. in more
·ways than one.
ll has been a· succ·es according to the
: · hundred of students who hai,·e vi ited ·the
renovated fac'ility. wh.ich ha brought more
. money 10 Campus Dining and the uni\•ersity.
The building ha · nearly doubled in size. and
the atmo phere has been : dramatically
hanged. In ·tead of ju t one dining room and
a convenience tore. Kleiner Commons now
include a Marketplace. Java City, and the CStorc.
The Marketplace is the location wi.th the
1 mo:.r food options. · Patrons
can pick ou.t
pi27_a, brcadsti<.:ks.and pasta ca seroles from
Bene Pizza. At Montague's. they can choose
made-to-order deli sandwiches _or gourmet
andwi<.:hessuch as the grilled chicken alpine.
made with sliced grilled chicken. bacon. and
Swiss
cheese topped with mayonnaise. lettuce, and
tornatoe:. on a country roll.
Students can aho find the · usual grill
election~
with
hamburgers
and
chc:e~t'burger~. fries. grilled
chee~e
~andwiche~. chicken sandwiches. and onion
ring~. Other options in the Marketplace
include salad~. ~ub sandwiches. fruit cups.
and \'egetables.

The facility offers a late-night mem:1every
day from IJ p_.m. to I ·a.m. induding grill
item , chicken 1enders and nuggets~ potato
sk.in . chee e ticks, and jalapeno 'poppers.
Java City i a new .Kleiner addition serving
different coffee a.i:idspecialty drinks. The
location has an expresso bar including cafe
mocha and cappuccino. · Some of the specialty
drink. arc the reefre h. which is a mandarin
orange and lemon b1cnded cooler, and. the
black and white on ice, an iced choco late mint
latte topped with a cookie.
The C-Store i th.e old convenience store
almost tripled in size and in a differe'rit
position in the building. It offers almost
everything for students inc1udingmilk, bread,
snacks, and other grocery items.
·students
able to
theit campus dining
meal cards throughout the facility.
Seating has changed at Kleiner as well.
There are three main dining rooms. One
room is in the coffee . hop. and includes a
fireplace and study areas. Another room has
tables and booths. as well as bar-style tables
with barstool-like chairs and a large-screen
television. The third room has windows
along it~ exterior. and includes booths
and table~.
The Marketplace is open 7:30 a.m. to
11 p.m. Monday-Friday. and 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Java City's hour~
are 7:JO a.m. to I a.m. Monday-Friday. and 11
a.m. to I a.m. Saturday and Sunday. The ( Store is open 24 hours. seven days a week.

are

use

fltll*>byAdwnS.O

One of the many communal.,... In the new KllenerCommona. The new Klllner la more the
twice the size of the old Kllenerwith more aervlca and groceries available.
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AllendaleTelephoneCompany
895-9911
"local service - global access"

InternetAccess

PINs availablefor long distance

GVSUstudentspecial

long distance PINs for each roommate
separatebills each month
choosellilX.carrieror callingplan that XJ2JJ
wishI
no pre-paymentrequired

ONLY $5.00 / month
unlimitedhours

$15 hook-upfree in September
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laker Life

~Olnloll · · .

think. . ·· · ·
·t1exibility and· .lack of
· •
·different compartments
· According
to
the strenath in. the lower
•Make
sure
your can help to distribute the
· -. : .
:
American . Chiropractic .back, hesaid. .
backpack weighs .no more load.
.
· Baclcpacks.
Association
President
'' Students, though, say than 5 to 10 percent of your
•Jf the straps are too
.. · Evef}'e>ne
has one. tACA) James A. Mertz that It's not that b1~ of a body· weight. If at is loose, the backpack can
.Those h.ca~ bumps on . Eighty perc·ent .. of. .ad problem.
· , heavier,it will cause you to dangle uncomfortably low
,our- bpcks that WC are'' AmeriCIIJS
will suffer fr~m. ' .Freshman Man
. ·a Ni_x:on begin bend,ing forward 1
.·n : a~d . . cause
·~pinal
forced to lug ~l!"d frol!l · (back pain) at some point says her bacjcpack weighs an _attempt to support the m1sal11znment
and pain.
class·.to .~lass w1_th ._your ,.. ~~ -their , lives, · and · 50 about-20 lbs. 8ut it doesn't wetght on y'()urback, rather
· ¥'If possible, buy a
whoJe . hfe: scemm,gly . percent ··of .us will . su·ffer . bother her.
.
than .your shoulders.
backpack on· wheels. This
•Toe backpack' 1tho11ldwill almost elirn,inateyour
· stuff~ into them.. · .. · .. fjom . lo~ back "~ain: this . "l only carry th~ books
. People h~v.e earned year alone..
.
· .I need," sqe sa1<1.
~ever .hang more than four problems. Be sure, though,
them. around since grade . Much of this suffering
·on the · other hand, mches below the waistline. that the , handle is long
schoo~,- and ~ some eve.n ~~ ~rought pn by bad habits sophomore Kristin Porter, If it_hang(lower, it will put · ~npugh !O allow .Yo~ to
cany mem around to their m1taated .during ··our . whose backpack also. stram on your shoulders, stand m an upright
offi~e~ It's an casY.way to . you~ger years-such . as · "'.eighs about 20 lbs., said forcing you to lean forward · p~sition , · 9therwise you
· : or~amze ey~ryµitn_g..you.· carrying
, ~Yef\\'.e1ght th/lt .-her backpack does to ~qmpensate for the extra will nave a whole new set
, need, andalsoto make sure. backpaclcs." .. . ·
bother her. · ·
·
. . weight.
of problems.
you dorft forget anything. . But not all of back pain
·"Jt's · painful, but you
•wear bot.h shoulder · Another thing · thai
..But most every(?ne luls can be contributed to tJie· deal with it," she said.
straps whenyou are·carrying could be done, but isn't
also · felt the .strain. th~t .annoying_·bundles. on our . ·Although th.is .is a thepack.. Don'tttyt<;>becOQIal:wayseasy, isco nsidering
. ·
. . :. .chronic problem, ther~ are by slinging it over one leaving some of your
these packs .put on their backs. tender ba~~· Some have
9ran~ Valley State . things tha~ you can do _to shoulder,your back will hate.. books b~~ind. Only take
· ~ell~es s prevent this l~w back _pam. you later.
.
what . ts
absolutely
eyen expen~nced _-pqlled .University
~t:1scles o~ ch~Qntc b;tck CoordLnator, Chris. Kirby, · The-ACA pnnted a hst of
•Pa~ded straps are a necess?!)'!
..
· pain from·c~mg around blames lack of exercise to preventative ' measures to necessity. Non padde~
Kirby ~as .another
the extra w~1gllt.
t~e. gr~wing_ number of make s~re th.at .while straps will· dig in!o your solution.
. .But.stramed backs .from back pam patients. ·
: . .. y~u' r~ ,: expand mg ·your shoulders causmg 1t to .be
·too-heavy ,· backpacks
. "Most lower back pam rrund m·college, you're not . uncomfortable. · , Also·,
.happen m~r.~ than you is due to the lack of det~tiorating your spine.
packs
with . se_veral

"Lift the pack with
your legs instead of your
back," he said, and also
· suggests getting more
exercise
a_nd
doing
stretches to loosen up and
strengthen ' your back
muscles.
It's extremely
con ven'ient ·to throw
e.vcryth~ng
,_you need for
the day mto your backpack
· and carry it around · with
you, but at~s not necessarily.
the best thmg to do.
. ~th
. these
. preventative
m~.asures,
hopefully college . life ·
won't set you up for a ·
backache in the future.
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Check out this
weekend's sport
schedule_> Pg·. 10
.'•

Monday Draft Specia .ls . ~:;

•

·Checkttie Grand
ValleyLanthorn
online at

. . $~150 Pitc~er .

T~t~.

$.75 Glass

FREE POO 1 on Monday,night~
Friday Night Fish Fry
_Serving Food 6:00 arn to 10:0() pm
DJ,dn-Friday night · ··
.
.
.Featuring Karaoke Wed. & Sa t nights

www.lanthorn.com

· "16)892-4255 Loca~ 4 mlle.s wHI of Allendale
on L..keMichigan Drive
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R UTGERS

& MACKRAZ

"'

'

CRIMINAL LAW I DRUNK DRIVING / TRAFFIC
LANDLORD l TENANT LAW
PERSONAL INJURY
BOB RUTGERS / FRED MACKRAZ
KIM s ·oERSMA CROZIER
15 ION I A AVE SW. STE 650

GRAND RAPIDS, Ml.49503-4102
~

PH.23~

/ f.

~15,

w«~\inn lawolfke .c ' nf
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-·BEANs
·TO ·.BREW CAFE · ·_
61n LakeMI DriYe Phone895.9099

Special_ty Coffees

•Mocha•
Cmumicle ~

Pholo by Adam Bird

Don Suma on the left fences with.Randy Cobb during a weekly meeting of the fencing club
In the 'Multi-Purposeroom In ·u,e Field House.

B.G.MAmNo
l.ME1r
I.JFE
Eono,
Everyone may not know
how to do it. but anyone is
welcometo learn the sport of
fencing.
The Grand ValleyState
UniversityFencingClub has
been in existence on and off
since the 1970s. The group
currently has around 25
members. consisting of
students. faculty.and staff.
According to Fencing
Club President David Start.
no e~perience is necessaryto
join the organization.
"Other members and
mvself will show anyone
how to fence... he said.
Start adds that there are
se"eral reasons to join the
group. which meets 9-11
p.m.
Mondays
and
Wednesdays
in
the

Multipurpose Room in the
Fieldhouse. Studentswill be
able to meet fellow
classmates in a different
en\'ironment.
"Plus we have swords
students can beat on each
other with'" Startadds.
He believesthat fencing
is a sport in which
participants can get their
exercise in a way that they
enjoy. Start also says that
most people don't know the
first thing about fencing. and
the club gives them a crash
course in the activity,
At the beginning of the
semester,the basic activitic~
of the organization arc
learning how to fence. Then
members move to ju~t
fencing and getting used to
the sport. From there they
practice
inner
team

Way•

Snidrcn ~Mocha•

tournaments
to
get
accu~tomed to competition~.
Finally. the group head!>to
actual tournaments at the end
of the year.
In the near future. the
Fencing Club will be at the
Grand Valley Renais~ann
Festival Oct. I~ and 15. A
few club members will be
competing :n tournament~a ll
year.
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Paninis......Turiey BacooSwiss, Twtcy
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Comple t e an offic ial entry form onllne at
www,kapt es t.com, at your loca l Kaplan ce nter . or
by ma lling to: "Ka plan gets you In ar'ld pays your
wir;· Sweepstake s , P.O. Box 9107, Medford. NY
15 t o
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still .represented
All lhe time and effon was
herse.lfand GVSU-,well. And worth 1teve_n though the race
. has been fired as the head .
· she laid the· foundation for a didn't. lasl lhat long. SmjthIndiana Melis
sa
Smith- .return appearance.· ·
Richardson got cau_ght behirid
.
oach . · of
·
Richardson ran ·and
"Now that . J have tasted · the pack _and couldil't move ·
Univg-sicy. · My question .is
ran this summer, not what jt's Ii.kcto ~l'.l. in _the big up. She wru unable:to clock a ·..
what.took
SO long? ·
stopping until she reached the meets and J)OW understand time anywhere · near · her ·:
: · Everyone knew.. Knight pinnacle of her .racingcareer. and rcaljze
What my perso.nal best.
· ·didn'thaveachance.tomakeit . . She hasn't · finished , capabilit~esare, lju sf want to
''Yeah, L_ ha~ a ·littl e ·
afterln4ian1t.President Miles though;
·· see if. I ·can·tak'e it to the next di~appointment," she said. • J
· Brand ..
up_· the ··zero ·
Grand
Valley
State level," she said. "I really ~idn't run .where l wanted to <
· · ·1olerailce" clause back in May; · University 's . best mi_ddle- stepped · ·it up. the...last two 11ndthe tjme l wanted to. But
.. but _Bobby ·what were you . distance runner ever plans on years -and it.'s been a lot of I had other gqal .. I· really ,
.:-'.thiri)Qng
? If you're going ·to pu·rsu!ng ·another.berth in the fun. l'just want to see how wanted to go in and enjoy the ..
. get yourself fired, . at least · :Olympic Track & Field Trials · fast J'cap go_and to ~ hat level experience. no.I gef done with
·throwanothe(c b'airor choke in-four years'.·
-l can tµn . '1'.m"just' ·going to it and think ' What . j ut
Sntitb-Richardsoil went to ~eep trying-to gel better." ·
happened'r H's uch a fa ·t
ano~rplayer:. Do.n't.godown th·e meet ·· ,·n Sacra· m'ento,
~mith~Richard son hold.' race. Two' minute. and·· it's
··
'
' · · _.
· F"tlolo~AdamBifll
_:·.because so_me punk kid_came ·c_aJjf.,in July to compete in
schOQJ records in..indoor over. J dido I Wanl·to·get done Smlth-R(?blnison(far left) I~ now·an·ua1..-rit coach
at-_
GVSU' ·
:. lip·to youand !i8id,"What up,·· .the 800 meters. The 28-year- and outdoor-track at GVSU. · and not really ha ·e enjoyed g·et _10 do thi ,1 i' felt very ·' track coach Jerry 'Baltes. . ·
·:--·
Knight?'.'
. old · education major .from She set her ttiree outdoor the race·.
, .. .
fortunaie_to_bc a part of that. ·
'' It's .: ii..'. heck .of ~n
·:r ju t had . a· baJI~ e en verall. it wa a fama· tic . acco.mpJishment ," ·_.-· Balte s..
': What i . worse· is -the . Grand Haven posted a·time of . marks during :the ' 2000
attitude of Knight's players. ·. 2 minutes, 7.2 seconds "in seaso n,·.. her -final .·. a a wanning up, e en fro111the _·c pcricnce."
saad. ''She 1s very ·:.gifted . _,
..· They'say; ~ire ·-the coach ·they preliminaries on July 20. She . collegi~n,. The pring sea .on stan 9f go ing to the host hotel·· Smi,ih-Ri¢hardson
. 1s There 1s no doubt about that, '.' ·.
,want as coach'or·else 'they are did :no.I make it' past. the .fi~t . heJped
Smith-Richard son . and -getting your - ctedentiaJ. hclicved lo be the fir I runner . he ·addecf.,,;But it's the =little. : ·.· l~v .ing ttie _-school. . They . round of the format d~signed prepare: ™;llh.·physically and_ . an~ ha ' ing to . ign all .t~e.se.. fr m Grand .. Valley to ·- things that -make
· th~ ·big'
· blame· the·administration for to determine wh.o · would .. me~!ally.' $0 1ha1 she cou)d w~1vcr . .Even th<:>sc~J(tle repr6e nr rhe La.kers · in the diffefence. Everyor>e-g~s our
...: 'what · happe~ed :to : Knight, · . represent the U_nited .States_i_n qu_ahfy for the.. Olymp~c thing . are fun and exc1tmg . _lyri1pi Tr.ick and 'Field and ttcµns.._
Everyoneg~ out
· ~ both
h'm .. the 2000 Summer Olympics Tnal s. A lat~ June. run 111 and . were pan of.. the tnal ~.
and . docs·_·.im.ervals .. It.'.s the ,
, · - . .the.
..· sa~~gh y -screr N , .n 1, I . : in Syd~ey, A~stralia:. .
~ndianapolis landed her a pot ~xperient e. 1· ..ju~t thou ght. '.
The achievement isn'.t lo l se·e.R
.o
··b. 1·ns
· o·n/ ·~,a~.e'': ~6· ·..
.. · an ·. t _e t_eam.
· ed"s"abbs
'·
Sm1th-:Ric harcJson. in Sacramento.
. ·wo w. not .roo man people on G S. ·cro country· and
. ... Bo.bbyKmghr_sr:rewe Bo y . ·
·
·
BYA1ANBABBITT
,;,(fidal; Bobby Knight . Sta!f.Writt'r

· however,

you

:set'.

fiv;

Women's·soccer--·
···_ makes·.it .fc;,ur1n·a. row:

·_./(~'~-0~ -e~~~told Knight to
·,.throw chairs. ·No one evertold
.
. ..
·
; :,Kn1ght_to choke.players. And _- ByMIKE
_KoHqN
_·.
the 3t :I J-·marx i.n.. An~a -~C~~H -~ r~e~ ; :.
Eduor - ·
. \\'.'est Virgini~ .Wesleyan - only goal ~f the conte .I ;at
• no.one ever toldKnight to grab 5JJO_rts
. ~ ~s
Kent Harvey for·.· ~ - ~ _
Grand Valley-State t1e.d _the .game : about five · l~:42-·as the..team earned m
'·.·.-calfing-rum by hi . last name
. ·· ,women's 50(::cer.team is ffilnlJ!eSl?ter,.bu~Gr~ Valley _ lh1rd hut.out ·of the_season.·
If the Indiana ·basketijall . · on _a· roll·, and in the, State seruoroutsJde midfielder · Teeple a5 1 ted on the goal. ·
··
I
ha
· bod.
·
be
.
'national ranJcin
.
Bev ·Daugherty hit the game. 'Freshman
·goalkeeper
:..Payers , ve any Y. w
· ··· The 24lfi:~00 ~ers put · win~ing goal_at 50:30 for her. J ica Sch.mehlpicked up her
mad at it·. hould be Bobby up ·two wins 00 the road [a,;t first score of the season.
sec nd shutout.of the sea~ n b
, Knight.
· He, ·. not the weekend by defeating lnruana
· Teeple ' added
some·· turning awa aJl 14 hots. he
.· administiatiori,' let you down. (Pa.) J-0 Saturday and .West insurance·with her fourth goal fa ed. :
ihat he was going to VirginiaWesleyan 3-1 Sunday of the·season at 55:13.
The-Laken. were out!ho1in
·,...He
.d .
'bl ,
h.I
in non-conferenceaction. The
··we knew we could beat 1hcFiame·2-4. 19_bu1011
ly 11 of
be
h
1
e respon_Sl e ior
·to er _1·1 t I1c 11
d'.1an. ' .shot,;;were on goaI.
·.··.
effort raised their overall record them·. we 1·ust h··n;:i
d\.l
actions, but he went right on to 4-1.
together.~· coach Dago on
compared to 1~ h; the Lakcf".
doing' what· ever he wanted.
Against We t Virginia sa1d.
Grand alley will c,pcn u_p
. J-Ielet yoµ d~wn, h:idiana.
Wesleyan, the Lakers jumped
Fre hman
goalkeeper it\ co.nfcr-cncc ~chcduk- th1~
And what about Kent out 10 an early lead ·when Melissa Henson allowed one ,, eekend when it ho,t~
. _Harvey? Over lhe past few sophomore forward Cassie goal against ix sa\'CS in the Hillw le a1 3 p.m. Saturday
:·_days, he' has received death Teeple scored her third ·goalof game.
and Ashland :11 I run . Sunday,
. threats , harassing phone calls
and threatening e-mail.
· Harvey · now has to transfer
the Lakersagainst N. Kentuck)
Tiic Llkm ,ufk·red their
· schools due to all the RYAN
SLOCUM
a
phenomenal
33
kills,
bur
with
frn.
t
loss 11Ithe: vcar. S::irurdav.
· commotion. Thi i. sick and Staff Writer
the most surprising _tat wa.-. in a four game m31C'h with
·wrong.especially since Knight
Grand Valleywomen's Grand Valley"spoor .19~ hitting Indiana Purdue-Ft. War rw I 16hasn't done jack ince taking 1-l. 7- 1.'i. 8- 15. 12-151.·
olleyball team had percentage.
..
It
was
great
to
see
u~
w11h
a
" Phy'.'<1l
·all) ,, l' l '<,uldn ·1
lnchru:iato the Final Four in
orher
successful
1992.
tournamentat the Fairview Inn poor hitting percentage and -.till execute." St:anlon ;,;ud "We
w in.'' Scanlonsaid . ··11shrnv!> ,, c:rc rea lh IIR'.d. ll ll· effon
Bobby Knight is gone: get Classic in Midland.
there,
JU,t cou!Jn·1get it
we have more than ju,1 J ,,a~
The
Lakers
went
2-1
in
the
over it. There is no doubt that
done.··
powerful offense."
tournament
including
a
four
he was once a good coach. but
Kristy K.ik had a 5X ,L,:,1:-1
Grand Valley ~red I.heir
game win over #3 Noruiem
by the way his players have Kentuch. in the tournament second victory, in three eanie,-. and nine.di!_.!
dlort Ill the lo~~10
Southern
Illons1~- IPl--'\V.
been acting the pa-;r few days. o~n er (7-15. 15- 12. 15-8. 15- over
Edwardsville (15-2. 15-9. 15Tiic: La kl 'l'- nm, enter the
it seems like all he has coached 1. ).
Cil.1:-\C cnnkr encc: , chl'duk
"We came out in the first 2 ).
them on is attitude. The guy is
The
Laker.;
hc:ld ,111h thn.'l' ·hnur hnrnc ~:tmc, .
a basket case lhat has j ust been game and couJdn' t do anything Edwardsville to a -.02-l ltittmg ,1.utmt'. ·niur _ Sc-r1. 1-l~1~:1inst
right."'
coach
Deanne
Scanlon
kept around because of his
said. --we didn·t get frustrated percentage while tallying a JC)() \,,n l K·rn \ l 1d1 11:.111 \ 11d11!c.t11
name. Now lhat the Knight and just kept working. I'm percentage of their own. Tiic 'kd1 ,, ill h,: 1i1 l·nd.1~ S~p1.
era is over. Indiana basketball really r.roud of the way we team also got the Jo b do1ll· I5and L ike Supc n111 St.ill·
defensively putting nme block., l,lll l.!le, ,11th the: Laker ,
might just get some of its played. ·
S.11t
1rda) . Sl·r1. If,
Kathy Vis led the way for on lhe board.
honor and digruty back.

~~ti'!if

knew
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Spike rs suffer first los·s of the season

TI

,w

Hot Ticket
The Grand Valley State football team opens up its
home schedule with a game under the lights.
The Lakers will take on Northwood. the defending
GLIAC champions. at Lubber.-Stadium on Saturday at 7
p.m.
The team lost its first two games by slim margins, but
coach Brian Kelly is looking forward to the home opener.
'"I'm very. very excited about playing at home,'" he
said. ··w e always get great support from the community
and the student body.··
Those who plan lo attend the game should be ready for
a high-scoring affair.
Last weekend. the Laker.; put up 580 yards of total
offense. which Kelly estimates to be a school record.
Last season. Grand Valley State lost its only twilight
home game to Indianapolis. 30 - 14.
Admission is free for students with a school JD.

Old Kent Financial Corporation has been growing. creating career opportunities within the Grand Rapids area .
Join us at our Open House where we will be seeking a number of Cus~omer Se~ lce Representative~
(Tellers), Direct Banking Represent ativ es, and Data Entry (Proof) candidates. We invite you to attend our
Ope n House to;leam about the ways Old Kent 1s proving we re a company that values its employees. Learn
about the rewarding full-time. part-time and peak -time opportunities that are for peop le with customer service,
data entry, telephone sales and service skills.

OPEN HOUSE
1830

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
3:00 PM- 6:00 PM
EAST PARIS SE, K ENTWOOD,

Ml

If you are unable to attend our Open House. please forward your resume and salary history to :
Old Kent.Human ResourcesDepartment, 1830 East Paris SE, Kentwood, Ml 49546;Fax:(818)771-6992
E-mall careeqOoldkent.com

l;qual Opportunity Employer

OLDl(ENT

www.~com
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._~C:te-~m·s _d~minat~·yet·:again at .Aquinas·lnvit_atij~nal
ByBMII......

.

'

Highlights .·

.

Grand · Valley's fourth ~nning in his firs·t 8· ·
through seventh runners were · kilometer race.''
Travi. Clement al o hiid a
al&Qclose together. Leanne ·
pparcntly the old Budde ·(7th, 19:38), Re~a
breakthrough race according
. :.
· s~ying· "It's not the Wintei:s'(8th, 19:40); Jeannie to ·Baltes, finishing sixth in
· 'heal,
it's
the · Seckinge'r (9th, 19:42), and 26:29. Ben Watson was close
-·humidity" doesn't apply ld Jen· <;arsok ( IOt_h,' -19:45) behind in eighth (26:35),
_the GVS~ ...cross -country · combined to · clinch the · . followed by Dave Ro s (11th,
teams. · ' .'· Despite : warm victory for the Lakers.
. ·26:47) and Jack Martin (14L~,
temperatur.es .
aqd
''.Our whole top seven ran 26:55). .
· ..
·muggy·· really well,''. said coach Jer.ry
..I w;is v~ry pleased with
oppressively ·
conditions, lhe Lakers had B.altes. "Lisa Fishel in our performance, both on the
several fine ·performances · partic1;Jlardid a great job of · men's and the women's side,''
, Friday . ·at the . Aquinas staying .near our -'front two. aid ·.Balte. . ' 1Overnll, we
Invitational.
.
.. . Winters and
·Seckinger-were were much faster than at.this ·
. The
women's ·,team · ~lso solid:. lhose ·_two were meet last year, . and we ran:.·
· ·demc;,li
;shed a six-tcam.'tield, running their first raceof the mucft bener than·.we did la r
taking seven of the top. ten .. year (after) coming off week, We ~ruck to our. race
. . places in the SK race.GVSU injuries." ·
. ,.
. plan very .well.'·
· finished w. ith only 24 points,
In the· men's race, Grand
The Laker will not
Pnoto b.y Jared $ctl royer
.·.withAquinas a·distant second Valley . Jost a_ close.- one ·.to compete again untiJ they ho t 'The women '.s ·cross co ~ntry
at 56., At OflC·'point early in Aquinas, 34.42.....·The Lakers the 'To~ver Trail Classic on . team ha~ won .Its first two
. 'the ~. ~
-Vall_ey h;td a were second out of fiv~·teams.· - September 23. However,~aid . meets of ttle season.
.·pack . of runners some five "'competing. · ·
·
Balles, that doe h 't .mean the
.
.
seconds ahead of the first · ·. Freshman Aaron Rogers next.2 weeks will :be easy. · rnee1 that come later 1,n the
-led the· way for· GVSU with a
. ''The next t.en days in sca:,on: ·
[lOn-GVSJiroriner:
: .That.didn·'t last, thoug~, as . second place fi_nish.. Roger ·. ·particular will · ·be- · v,cr y
· Cornerstone's ·· J::rin. Clason ne.-ily caught ·race winner il')ten.se., . probably
t!ic
· ~ame' from bcbind tQ capture·. · Joel · ..David ·(25:34) . of toughest part ·of our · ca.on,"
· first· ·place ·with a time of . C_omer tone in the ,last half: he said. "We \yill run. hard on
, 18:36.· ·The Lakers took-the mile. His ·time of.25 :39 is · five of the-next eight day. .
ne~t -~ - p,~ s, . howeyer, · ·only ·· ten second off the After that. we 'II-switch gear · . ;,iJ~rh lemn.r are off '. '
· wi~h Krista o· _De11, · Keri :school record for an8K race. arid begin to t u_tl;>ack·o n the · to grefl/ starts...Keep an,.
·'Bloem; . _.and' Lis.a · Fishel ·. ''He was uperb.'' BaJres · Jiitlc.things. Thar will enable . f!\ 't onthe,rt the vear .
finishing in J8:,54,l 9:01; and said of Rogers·. ·'That wa · u. to : -build toward - great . .· ' ,.: .. . .
_goe;r on. '· .
.
. ·'
· -outstru:i~ing for a .. freshman ·performance ..fo · _th . bigger
19:06 respectivc,y:.
SraffWrit,r

· .A·

'

:. Featurestatistics from past and future games.=
e footbal1 team is seco nd in the GLIAC ·•
avcra;ging 249.:5rushi ng yards per g.ame . . lt is also '
· next to last m Lhe conference tn third-down r .
conversion def ensc as opponent s have produced first !
. downs or scores on 48.1 percent of Lheir attempt s ...
Senior center BrianGehrisch·wa~ injured in the footb all ·team' s loss over · the weekend; he is expected LO. miss.,
·..some action. as a res ult... The volleyball team is
ClJrrently ranked 17th fo the nation , according to the
._AVCA. The team leads the· GLIAC in- kills per game
.. {lt03 ), assists per game (15.30) and service aces per
. game (2.68) :. arid is second in the. confe rence in hilling
p~rcentage (.307), Senjor middle blocker Kathy Vis ·_.
leads the OLIA~ in hitting percentage (.421) and servjce ·
aces pe'r,.game (0.92) . . Senior setter Kristy K,~lelead s :
the conference in assi t. per game (I 3.86).. Women 's
. occcr ophomore forward Cassie Teeple was named to ,
. rhc GLIAC honor. rot.Ithis week.. .
· Th
.· .

!
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:. . .~:
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TurnOv
.t!rs Spoil Ci'LIAC
opener

'· 8Y:NRICDHON
': .·' - ·., two '· t9uchdown ' ·. on· 29,.

for:football .team'

.
carries · · · in
the .los_,. ·
. .
Sophomore quarterback Curt-·:
. . ·. .
Grand ·valley State · ~es threw for 16~ yill'd, ~Y'
.. , . '.:_-f
PQtball
_team.
is nor:
off compJe.~iilg
.17 ono pa.sse . i.·-:
·· . · ~ ·a gQOd·stan . . .' .. · · · . _ _.Sa_gmawViiJley wa . able . ·
· · The Lalcers dropped their . ~o put _up a· fJ.Cldgoal in the
~..first· _. : ·Great ... ·
Lakes .do ing· minutes .<>fthe fir t :·.
· .. Intercollegiate
·.· Athletic half to millce. it.-2 1-J 4 ·.anhc ',-c:
· ·· Conference game ·..of ···the · break. The C~rdinals then . ·
. season Sa~y
wilh a 28-2_1 scored a. pair of econd-half
. ·loss .at Saginaw Valley State. :- touchdow·ns; one on a 9-yard·.
: They;. arc ; · 0-,2. ; overall, . pass and lhe,· other . on a , 1, ~g
the first time they yard .nmto_rally.
.·
, : -have.gone ·0-2 _ih consecutive
.. "We gave them great field
seaso_ns under coach ..Brian . po ition .in . the fourth ,
Kelly. '
quaner." Kelly said.
Grand ·.Valley lost three
On defen e, the Lakers ·
·~orisecutive · games in 1999 were stiong as they held the
Pno10 cou rTPSVoi Sag"'a" · ~~ ~
.. before . rebounding to finish Cardinals 10 104 yards on the Running back ReggieSpearmon "voids Cardinal tacklers on
· with.a 5~5 mark.·
· ground. Thr.ec pla ers led his way to 152 yards rushing
Against ·saginaw · Valley. GVSU with six 1ack_les
the Lakers p!Jl'Up 580 yards apiece· ~ stiong safeties Eric arm in the fir t quarter on a ouh tamhng running h..id ...
of total offense .in the game, Vandenberg and Tell)· Foster play where he turned the ball ht· , aid . ··wl.'·re \ \,'.r\ hk ,, l'd
tu ha, c thrl'c ou1-.ta nd111
~
but .fumbles and three and linebacker Du ·un Cole. over on a fumble.
ba
·h
."
n111
11
1
ng
be
out
four
tn
He
could
interceptiQnSby Anes helped Foster i a ~enior. . w~ile
Gr:1mJ \'a.lie) \\ill npcn ii
give tlle Cardinals good fieJd Vandenberg 1. a Junior. . ix weeks, but Kell\- i !->
ht•llll'
,cheduk
a~; 111,-..1
,.
:
onfidcn
t
hi~
nmning
;a
mc
position throughout the Cole' s a fre hman.
ill
remain
strong
·,,
ith
,
:'\ 11n ll\\lll ld l l ll Saturda~ a l 7
game.
Sophomore nmning bark
J l'11h ( a ll ~l· t 111 !rn:
p m. Sr11
"We didn't put the ball in Brent Le~niak cparate.d hi~ Spcam1on at the hdm .
,, 1th thl'1r , ch, ,nl I I)
i,
an
"Spearmon
the endzone, and a lot of that shoulder and fractured hi~
had to do with fumbles and
turnovers," Kelly said.
The Cardinals put a field
't<>
ab01'.it
sports?Apply.at the
goal on the game ·s opening
in·the·
today!
drive, but the Lakcr s ~
answered with back-to-back
touchdowns
when
sophomore wide receiver
Orlando Dickerson caught a
70-yard scoring pass from
Jesus.
senior quarterback Jeremy
Koger. Sophomore running
Who was He? Who IS HE?
back Reggie Spearmon then
ran in from two yards our to
Is what the Bible says o f Jesus TRUE?
make it 14-3.
Is searching for Jes u s worth it?
Saginaw
Valley
connected on a 58-yard
Is finding Him po ssib le?
touchdown pass to bring
them back within three on
Join us "IN SEARCH OF JESUS"
the rwo-point conversion.
Spearmon extended the
Lake rs· lead again by
Wedne~dJy , St·ptt>mbcr 20, 7:.10 pm . Kirk.of. Mu-.k.q.;un
running in for a J- yard
River Room. Spons o red b\ · Christi.mil\· l>n C1mpu-.
touchdown to give Grand
Valley a 21-11 advantage . For truth in loV L', and for thl' gr,Kl' liil· nPw and fon ·\Tr'
He rushed for 152 yard!, and
. SJ19rts
&litor · .. ·
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PROFESSIONAL DANCE TEAM
OPEN AUDITIONS
WHEN: September
WHERE: Wyoming

21st 6 :30 - 8:30pm
Park High School

2125 Wrenwood SW , Wyoming

September 21: 1st tryout, 18 & over, Bring Dance & Professional Resume
September23: Final Selections, Invitation Only, 9 :00am - 12:00pm
Please Contact Cassy Bell For More Information 458-7788 ext. 30.18

J

,'....Sneak
Previews Sept. 17th & Oct.
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,. .-.Serv ice~ br.:g in w~ekly Oct. 15 • 10: 30
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inthesamedirection.
andlo
in:-.pin·
th ingood
tinw~
<111d
inl,ad.For allthatandalotmore.
wesincerely
say."Thank
yuu.Do11."
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, ..
from Muskegon,· veteran of
several .shows at the Cherry County
P~ayhouse,is playing.the role of the
disco queen Solinus, Duchess . of
Ephesus. . ·
·Grand Valley State University
students who ~!! also staring _in the
plays . main roles are. Kathleen
Hanley,.Chris Hoffman, and Becky
Bfack as the trio of confused
females: Adriana the. wife, Luciana
her sister, and ~heCourtesan. ·
. The servants Dromios are portrayed

Shakespcm
Festival, ·said ·working · Henry

actors and crew work incredibly
with
·
profes_
s
_
ional
-actors
,helps
hard."
'
Performances of The Comedy of
s,ude~ts out a ~ot: . . .
year's SlialcespcareFestival
"Its really mnm1datmg but very
Errors take place in the Perfonning
..
·. at
Grand Valley State helpful at the .same· time,'.' she said.
Arts Center on the Allendale campus
University has -'scheduled one Mayberry played opposite . actor
.and are scheduled at 7:30 pm on
Michael Behrens ?f Chicago during
of Shakespeare's : "rowdiest~
Sept. 29, 30, Oct. I, 4, 6 and 7.
~arlie~t~rhedi~s !'., TheComedl!-Qf
·Jast year's pr~uctaon of Macbeth.
Matinees at 2:00 pm will l:>eoffered
.fm2a.· · .. · - . '
. . : · This year's gu~t anist-in-residence
on Sept. 30, Oct. 7 and 8. The
The play, whkh bas never beep · ijurvey Morris, a native of Grand
opening performance at 7:30 pm
performed at Grand Valley,. is about Rapids and· a Grand Valley State
Sept. 29 include$ a free reception put
two pairs :.of identical · twins, University' alumnus, keeps everyone
on by Jhe Dean of Arts. · and
separated_at birth,.who suddenly,run. organized .as the professional stage
Humanities · Gary Stark, wiih the
·
, into each other years . later · in the·· . . ·
actors and artistic staff joining . the·
samecity. ·
reception following the show. A
Antipholus of Syracuse, · with a
special dinner theater entertainmeni
·. faith~I ,· servant · · Dromio, finds ·
package is aho available on Oct. I.
hirt}Self·shipwrecked in the city of
Ticket p_rices are: $9 for ·general
Ephesus _where his long lost twin
,adm·ission, ~7 for faculty and staff, ·
brother- alSQnamed Antipholus and
and $5 for college st.udent ..
. also with a faithfu1. servant named
A sort of t_easer to the main
D.-omio - is a respectable :married .
production, Love's Labor' lo st is
one of Shakesp·eare' romantic·
man. When no one can tell the twins
apart, the confusion begins and the
comedies .and will tak~ place Sept.
merriment starts.to build.
22~24 in .. Grand Valley . State
. Directed by Asst. -Prof Karen
Thi
University's· arboret um.
Libman, the action-is set in t.J:iedisco
production.-will be · put on by rhe
1970's arid promises to_ keep the
Ho.lland-based
Pigeon
~ reek
audience laughing. '
Shakespeare Compan y,·· which
The ·musical .. numbers are .
performs to outdoor ummertime
audiences in the p·arks of Ottawa
chor~ographed by ·veteran Ken
Tepper.·while the ··ret~o" costumes manager. Since he mo ed to New by ~tudents Chris Teller an<JBrian County. .
w_ith the wild colors· and platfonn . York.he has ~tag~. m~a ged for some Quakenbush , both are two.-year
Director and · founder of the
shoes ar.e recreated by costume of the most· well known theater veterans. of the Graiid VaUey State company, Frank Farrell. create a _·
companies like th_e American.Place . _University Shakespeare Fe tival.
production with Grand Valley State;
designerJill Dole Hamilton.
1')1 will be just a hilarious .play,·•
Theatre.and. the Joseph Papp Public. . The- Shakespeare Festival's main University student for the outdoor .
Libman·said, n~ting -that-it's one of Theatre/New · York Shakespeare play has seen success in the · pa t. Two performances wi.11 have the
·
. . . Last yea:r,over 3,000 people-saw the audience ining on the arboretum
Shakespeare's
. shorter plays and with Festival.
Guest artist;-Bryan ·Webb Ru _ell, :. Macbeth performances with sold out hill, but one special performance.will
the disco theme, it. is sure to be a hit.
The prod'uctio~i's made up most_ly- from Nashville, Tenn:, is playing the · tickei's ·almosi:· every ·night. · The take. the _audience · on a hiking
of students from Grand Valley, but part of both twin brothers. Rusell is Grand Valley State Uni ersity main · · adventure down the arboretum path
also include· professionals whp give a native of Kentuck and a ete.ranof performance h~s a'lso een by more to · various stage where· actor'
present the scenes of the pla .
students a chan·ce to ~ e how the such .gr(?ups · a the_ Tennessee ·people · than other . university'
in '·(Love's Labor' Lo ·t) is ort of the
professional_s work and to leain from Repenory Theatre, the Hore Cave Shake ·peare Fe tival' play
Theatre, a..nd the Tennessee Michigan, according to Libman.
h'or s devour before the main
them
.
"It' a big seller," Libman said. "We course," Libman
aid.
"The
Events Coordinator Katherine Shakespeare Fe ti al.
Other cast members include Tamira run it the mo t performances and the Shakespeare Fe tival i · a full meal."
Mayberry, .veteran actress of the

A&E,, Editor
..:
·.
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Highhopes for
dancingprogram
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ancers at Gr.ind Valley Slate Universiry ha\'e gained an
outlet for their talent. Prof. Jefferson Baum rccemly c:ameto
GVSU to stan a dance program with high hopes of making
into more than just an elective course.
''I'm hoping to tum ii into a program with majors and minors:·
Baum said.
Baum i n't a stranger to leaching dance. He taught at S1eps. the
largest dance school in New York City thal is located oo Broadway.
He also directed at the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp in Twin Lake for
11 years . helping to transform it from a 40-student. one-teacher
camp to a 400-student. 24 teacher camp which tra\'cb to Europe
every summer for three weeks and perfonns.
Baum is a native of thii, area. growing up in Grand Ha\'en before
he leA at the age of 16 to study in New York City. Now rhat he's
back. he has taken on the responsibility of fully constructing a dance
progrctmat GVSU from scratch.
''I'd like to do the same thing here !that he did at the Blue Lake
Fine Art~Campi." he said.
Right now. the program only consisrs of three cour~c~· Balk1 I~ I,
Stage Movement 170 and Modem Dance 15I .
He hopes to cultivate more opponunities for learning.
"I'd like to have au<litiom to get into a ballet or dance maJor or
minor... Baum said.
Students don't need 10audition for all of 1hcclai,~es.although lhey
are mostly filled for the fall semester. There are lower ({',·el cla-'~S
which. say. a history major with the desire to kam da111.
:I.')ct never
has. will have the opportunity to learn.
Baum also plans on showcasing whal his students ha,·c learned
through performances throughout the year. This will give them a
chance to be on a stage live.
Although classes have filled up fast for the fall tenn . students
shouldn't be discouraged, he said.
"Just sign up for the winter term." Baum ~aid. "It' s a fiN -comc,
first-serve basis right now...
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Journalism students, will you have enough
experience before you graduate?

Call 895-2460
Free Ads for
students,
faculty and

staff
FREE Clasified
ads, 20 words or
less. We'll run
your message for
two weeks.
Oealine Mon. 1O
a.m. Some
restrictions apply,
20 centsper word
over 20 words.

Cell 895-2460
for details

Movie: Dazed and
Confused
Location: Pere Marquette
Lounge, Klrkhof
Date: 9/13 and 9/15
Time: 9p.m. and 7p.m.
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Narcotics
Anonymous;
Alcoholics
Anonymous;
Free
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Identity.
f); New
Believer's
Breaking
Group
;Growing
Stroog
(Bible
Stydy
);
Singles
Connection;
~xAddict's
Anonymous

G.R.A
.CCenter
.E. forEcumenism)
(G.R.Arca
&TheHaiti
Project
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J35-4FIN
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WinlttBreak/Spring
Break.Ski and
Beach Trips on~le now! www.sunchase.comor call .1-800:SUNCHASE
TODAY
! (11/30)
Wanted
! SpringBreakers
! Gancun,
Bahamas; Florida, Jamaica &
Mazatlan. Call SunCoastVacatlonsfor
a freebrochureand ask howyou can
.organize a small group & Eat,Drink,
TravelFree& EarnCash! Cali 1-888·.
m-464ior email sales@sunooastvacatioos.com (12-7)
$20 reward lo whomever
returns my
·11
ght blue freestylewatch. Lett 11al the
Rec, Cente
r.· Pleasecall Lynn@ 892·
. 7435 {9/14) .

i .wamectyouabout letting 'emeat from
birdleeder.Now,$11uvasudden,
~re

squeam
ish!" .
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-Grand _v·a-lley._La~th.~rn's ·

~s ual ~rlf) d111mg
;estaura~t. Cooks
,
D1shwaspers. Busser
~. Servers.and
Greeters-needed. Call Mountain Jack's
th
Interested 1n.the Green Party? We are Stea~ se at 530-7405. 28 Street. ·
Grand
:li
e
.
(9-14)
seeking campaignactJv
i°sts. Contact
PORTERS
Come)Oin the team at .
Ron Dwelle (895-34is, ron@dwe
lleEnterp
nse
RentA~Car! We need~ vgroup..net} or Kevm Henehan (hene-.
etal dependable1nd1\llduals to transport
hank@nve
r.rt.gvsuedu). (9-21)
and clean our.cars. Responsibilities
includebut arenothmned·10 dehvery
SpringBreak!Deluxe hotels, reltable
a~ pt . up o_f eh,ctes. car washing
. dnnks. and parties'
air..free food
and intenor cleaning A satisfactory
Cancun. Jamaica, Mazatlan. Bahamas
dn
ng recordIS esse<ib
al. $9 per hour,
& Flooda. .Tr111e
l FreeandEa.mCu hl .·
be
nefits
a
a1
lable
foe
·full
time.. Please
-,Do it on the Web! Go to
StudentC
ity.comorcail 800-293-1443 apply m person M-Fl9-5at Enterpnse
Rent-A-Gar at 491 ChicagoDr. In
for info (12-7)
Holland_ E O_E (9-14)

·_~ dang

·

89 EscortfOI'sate. $500or be$
L In .
$6100.00 OBO
. Formoreinformation.·
.call ja mes(892-5611). (9-21)
FLEXIBLEHOURS. Great for college
working condition:· Call Tom at 459students, Nights arid week
ends·avail3963. (9-21) ·F .
MobileHorne
. 1979,·an applia~ , fireable. Work FTorPT, you !1ecide
l Great'"
s, new
. place, cenjral-air, two bedroom
attitudes only.-Compelltivewages
.
For Sale, PioneercarCD Player.
Apply.at Craig's CruisersIn Grand
35x4 wans RCAPreouts
. Less:than2 · · shed;$9700080 , 15-minutes away
n or call
. yrsold. Exe condition$125. Contact · , fromcampus. AlpineMeadows. Call
Rapids, Holland Muskego
785--147
2. (9-21) .
corporat
e office at (231) 873-2611. (9Mike8~83 53. (~ 21)- S Twenty-two
14)
points, plustriple0word-scor
e. plus fifty
polnts IOI'using all my letters. Game·s
Drop_off your Top 11
AllStude
nts..
over, I'm outtahere.
'ideas-at the'·Lanthom
·www.w~o rstudents
.com14.05ba.se
Office- 100 Commons
· . For Sale. Green'95 Mustangwi1h
All majors-We Train. ·
appomtment.
95,000
miles.In
greafcondillon!
AASPScholarships-i~temships.
mic
Approvedby National A<;a<le
Advisory·Board. Flexibk! schedules-.
ice. Call 616-245--·
Customersales/serv
3882(9-28)

..

-.TOP II

....

Things·for Student Sen.ate to
. Sp~nd.Their ·Moi:ley.._
on

'

11 Bnng back P!ZZ.aHut to Campus
10 Build a ~ew ~rand Valley Campus In Coopersville. ·

9 Dedicate th!'!new Coopersv111
e·campus io President Lubbers for his

retIremen1
8. Get a cool robotic book retneval systerri' for Zumberge Libra~.

7. G~e money to·M1ke Kohen for the Lanthom's sexual harassment

1ar.

..

..

'

.

6. Hold a contest"for free textbooksfor one school year (approx..
$5_000 value) -

5. Buy a mot.or boat for K1rxhof pond for President Lubbers to ride

over to tne River Cafe'

OPPORTUNITY
Womanwantedfor anonymousegg

S(OTIISH BATHROOMS

i

'

donation. Mustbe age 21-32 and
Caucasian. Preferable that donorbe oJ
Westem European descent and attend·
Ing college full bmeor a collegegradu·
ate Excellent compensation Tomaintain anonymity for youandthe perspective parents (a mamedcouple).
our law firmwill be coord111
a ng the
screening and seleCtJon
of a donor
Pleasecall toll free888-834-8144 for a
confidential Inquiry (9-141

~@M~~ O(ill[M]
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SKYOIVE11
Training students
for 35 years 1 hour south of Grand
Rapids GREATLAKES SKYDIVERS
INC 1-800-3
51-6617 wv.wgreaIlakesskyd1vers com <9-211

!SARD
INESI

Learn to skydive' Stuoenid1seount
with 10 Call 1-,gn TO-SKYOIVE
NormAod<-41

WYIW skyo1
vehastingsCO"'

"I know it's not much , but we're
just getting started!"

J

Spring Break!11 Cancun Mazatlan
Bahamas Jama,ca & Flonda Call
SunbreakStudent Vacationsfor info
on grnng free anc earning cash CaH1·
or erTl
air saIes@s11ri
800-446--8355
breaks corn112-7,

WOVI.P t. lU TO 8H11
,.

~°"\I

r'rl SHMON THIS
vltTN Nol 0tl) PllovE"B...

LookJng
for a IOVJng
home for your
Caucasian baby? We are approveofor
adopt tnrovgh Betnany Chnst1an
Services Call Ron ano Michelle dired·
Iy at 1-866-69
-AOOPTor Cmdy at BCS
@ 517-336-0191 t 10/5)

:,..sr~~~ul

Of'n,I Tiff ~f

10· S

COolat~

HELP WANTED
Part time JOb-Full time rewards
Kaplan Is looking for 1ntell1gent lively and dedicated people for h1ghpayIng teaching positrons If you
scorehigh on standardized testsano
have excellent presenta!Jonskills. call
Kaplan today 1-888-KAPLAN2 (9-14)

\ II I

l

WebPage Developer eeded
Experiencewrthhtml and iavascript.
Stanmg atS10 00 per hour.
Video/
Audio expenencehelpful Call
Paula Lancasterat 771-6593 or 4S54935 ·
(cell) (9-14)
Early classes? Ph ebotomists/Med1cal
Histonansneeded
_partbme
afternoon/evening hours for a busy
asmapheresIs center Expenence
~e!pful but WILL TRAIN posruve
. enlhu·
s,astJc 1ndMduals Send resume or
applyin personat. Commurnty 810Resource
s 600 Scnbner W Grand
Rap,os49504 458-1646 fax 458536(' (9-14 I
Par1-1
, e and ful1-t
1me shifts ava,IaoIe

10 furi anoharaW()(l<.
1ng oeooie
FIe~10,eschedules stanIng pa) JP 10
SB00 r Pay ,ncrea&esoasec on perormancerneaI ais-coun
ts groupInSu' ance ,aca1
Ion pay and advancement opportunrtres To10t
n me tear"
~a:s -nakirlg a 01fference in t'le fas,
foooindustry call 7 35-1956;r,~stop ,n
for immed
iate interviewsat 4.J4 ~ La• e
M,011ga1 Onve ,9-14,

4 Sign up the Uftrmate Frisbee team for the 20 00 Sydne·y Olympics.

3 Put in a monorail system from Allendale to the·downtown campus
2. Buy a spell checker for The Rant
1

Pay for new grass on the lawn by Kirkhof pond

Sar for ,aIe 1996 GMC J,mm)
62000m,Ies 4 whee l anve Alf ::.ori
o,:,oning Excellent CO'l
dIt1on S15 )QC
OBO 281-6557 191 4 1
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$6.99

:

.;

Plus tax
Not vah0with any other offer
~
expires 6-1-0 1

_J:
1"')

Large One Topping Pizza 1

:
1

I

1

51i?Bc1~lJ~::~::::
Mon - Thu rs
11 am . 1 pm

: Large One Topping Pizza '
& Breadsticks

1

:

$9.99

Fri - Sat

Plus tax
Not -,,ahd w1th any otner offer
expires 6- 1-01

11 am - 2 pm

- - - - -- -- --------

Sun

12 pm - 12 am

~.

-

-

7509 Cottonwood Dr ..:

Jenison
667 7272
-

-.--

-

$10.00

1
1

Plustax
Not valid with any other offer 1
1______
e.ip•!:e
~ ~ 1_-0~ _ _ _ _ 1

ACROSS

10

1 Shows up
6 Demure ~-+--+---+-9 West of

,,

Hollywood 15
12 8artlershop
request
13 Exist
21
1.. Cap,dion
15 F\Js
1-25---i-+-16 Dog that
can't bark
18 Jim
Carrey
role
20 Booty

21 "The
Greatest·
23 Wrestling
win

2"' Computer 52
killer

l---+--+-

55
25 Adroit
27 Dieter's
55 Geologic
entree
penod
29 Flaw
31 Agency of the 56 Spanish
huzzah
United
57 Aligned
Nations
35 Skinflint
-37 Herring's kin DOWN
1 Rebel org
38 Florida city
2 Cries of
41 Say it's OK
aurpnse
43'Math
3 Large,
.WAnne
shorthalred
Nichols hero
dog
45 Crudites
"'For all time
telecllon
5 Arrangement
47 Wrwly
6 Poolside
dog
structure
41 Reached
7 Stopover en
52 Child
route to
53 Scooted
Casablanca
54The8axterl '
8 Undeniably
maid

- I

Two Small Two
Topping Pizzas

KING CROSSWORD
CompaqPnnter Brand new Do• f,e r
openeo Model U 300 Reta,I $% asking $75 Contact Sara evenings S<?:'>8567 (9-211-F

~.
I

FOR SALE
Oueer,S<Ze
rnatehIngmattress aric
f0unoat,on!>el B·ano Ne...."'"'f'
..;sec S11
11In pIastic S 99 X Ca' 2':!6160 Grano Rap,os OeI,very 4 ,a·aD,f
, O-t61

- --- -- -- -- - -- -

~

I

9 Es1ate

house
10 Pear vanety
11 Tends
texts
17 Leavesout
(sounds)

19 Hazes
21 Continue
talking

22 1-0own'a
leader
2"' Forefront
2t Disposition

21 Dangled
• canot

30KGB
oounterpar1

32 Tibetan

breed
of dog

33 Jam
ingredient?
3" Praiseful
piece

36 "Alty

McBeal"
role

38 Sample
39 Detest
40 Mazda
mOdel
42 Stingy
45 Authentic
"'6 Go
wilt, the

eaglet
41 Expert
SOWbeamg
Item
51 Antiquated

Answers on Page 3
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. eatingright, getting rest take the year after that off so
·
·
·
·
abd 'doing stretching~all the she ,&l)dher. husband Ja~es BYMAUM
IIEYNolos
vote• than the preoincb'·own Callies,it said.
~~ growtlf_in · Orand little thing~ that ·~ up over Richardsoncan have a baby. ·· LosAngelesTimt1
ff the,samedc~ ,offalsificationtook plllCC
yalley• ~ Sc~ls pro-.. time." · . , ·
::
· ,Then,· she'Oreturn ,with
in lhc repul>lic'sotherdistricts,the _newspaper
gr~. '111c,pro~
has · The payoff for her dHi- two. years to pre,pare for the
Russia's election chainnan,dcnied Tuesday said, 'J>utin:couJd hay~ been credited ~ith a1
gro_wp considerably :·sine~ · ,cnce isn't done yet, accord- ~ Olympic Tnals.
that results from last spring's presidential least SSl,000 more· votes than he received
l99,S, ~ curren~y
(JVSU .. mg to _Baltes.
. .
For now, I_Jaltes_
is happy · election were falsified, dismissing claims of from Dagestan, only one of Russia's . 89
h~ 28 ~barter schools.. · This .year's .Olympic 10 have Smith,Richardson . larg~-scalevote friJud ieponed
by a_Moscow regions. . ·
·
, ~bb;crsWJ~ ,-to copt,inue Trac~ · and ..-'Field Trials around,.even though she can- newspaper.·
Veshnyakov took issue with the newspa. this growth 1Clthe future.
showed that 1t isn't solely a · not ·run for the Lakers any- . "We don'r ha:vea sin~le serious documen~ per's .mcthodology: · ·
.
·
, 111c
Phil~by Departrnenc QlCetfor teenagers. Veterans more.
· that casts doubt on the outcome of the Russian "On the basis of assumptions,
one of you
had_e~p~~~ -. intcre_st in . such as Regina Jacobs. and · She still·will· be contribut- prc~id.cntial el~ctions." said Alexander c;m assert anything at .all." .he wd ·at a qew
·:,.adding
. ~ligaous Stu~~ to ~uzy.favor-Hamilrpn shined. ing.-Her making_the Olympic .. Vt:shnyakov,chairman of the Central Election ·~nferc!)CC., "When you _-base· ·~porting on
m a n~mber <>fevents.
· Trials helps for one. He.r · Commission. "I'm completely .confident' that assunipqons, thatsugge,sts you don 'l have anx_
the cumculu~ · l_ast.
· · Si~~ . West · ~ _cb,ig~ . 1s. a . Therefore; _Balles fumly e"perience and interest in there arc oo serious facts" bcbind the report · facts." ··. · · · ··
,
·
rchgi~~s ~ .region, Lubber, believes . Smlth-Richardson teaching will translate well : · President \'.'ladimirV. Putin won the March . · .The newspaper. cited ·other evidence or
feels 1t;1stime for~ ~part~~ an.exceUentshot of qual- _into coaching he says.
26 election with nearly 53 percent of the pal- · alleged vote. The newspapersaid the fraud
Smith.rRichardson i glad · lpts, avoiding a .runoff election by··about 2 carnpjligna~
not to have ,becQ ()t'dereJ
ment to pursue this mterest. ifymg for the Olympic Trials
and work _on adding ,these ag~i;i and pcrfonn.iqg ·even to do·her pan .
·
million votes.
·
di~tly by the Kremlin but more likelywai
new , ,cou~~
to qrand
better.
.·
.
Co~ching fits' in nicely_ The English-language Moscow· Times -on · organit.ed.by governorson their own initiativi
"If you look at a lot of . with hC!schedule. ,She·II run Saturday alleged that vote counts were falsi- to earn:favor with nations.Meaden.'
. ~
, . Vall~ys _cumculum. · :
.'. . :.. His w1shesfor added pro- -women atthe.upper .level, the · ·with the teams when ·she can fied and voter registrations doctored irf more
Even if a .second-round election had been
. ~ ~ W..school's cur- Regina . Jacobs, the .Suzy and compete. in meets a an than halfa dozen regions, and·described the required, .PutinprobabJywould have won. Hi
nc~lum co~~nu~ , W.ith the · favors -.I thin~ Suzy is 32· independent..
. .
scale -of the fraud·as sufficient·to change the · likely opponent,Zyuganov, took ~9.2 per<;en1
.:
. · ~nt
a4dit1~n of ~hol~ · · and Regi~a, who ju~t·;br_uke
"I'm gojng to help train reslllt of the election. ·
·
· of the March election. ·
.·
·
R~char~ ,Nortorr Sm_1th . a,s ,the Amencan .record m the ...cro s country, ind~r and out-. "Given how close the vote ·was,· Putin won ··. In a p~li.ritinary·rewrt ·on the election,' the.
Director_ of the For~ 5.~ - is 36, Melissa (i~not door track the ·wflole year." with j_u~t?2-~ . percent, or ,a slim margin.~f Organization for Security and Cooperation in
, Fou~~uon
and.. gomg to. be top old);" Balle Smith-Richardson said. " I 2.2 rrulli~nvotes - frau~ and abuse of power · EuroP,C..;.which-sent nearly 400 -official to
D~so_nguished Professor · of ·said. "She is ~oing'to ~ 32 in · ihjnk I 'II probably rake· a appear to have been decrsive," the newspaper .. observe the ,ballotjng noted_~t irregµl~ tie .
, .ff~story,~VSU now ~as. the 2004:_ 2008 is_a long ~ay more .active role.in coaching ~rote.
.
· . ·
hadbeenseenbutthatthey
d1dnotappear to
opponunity . lo cons1d~r a down the road, burl wouldn't some day ·. If he needs me 10 .
Accorchng 10 the new.paper, . the worst ~ave an ·impact on the outcome of. the elcc1
1 Ce_rit.er_ for .. ~esid~nfial ru_le he_r0,u1~en.' .'.
. .
~ timing ~ple, l ~ill .ce~- · alleged" fraud took place in t~e repub!ic of ·tion. ".
·
·
Stu~~s . .· .
.
Smith-Ru;:bardson will · tamly do that "
.
Dagest~~-~e ne-:vpaper._ob~med cop1e .of
But in its final repon, the OSCE described
1 His _
ideas for funber growth continue to train this ~hool .
Smith-Richardson will be ~e vote. ~alhei from 16 percent of the repub- th~. ~ra~d allegations. as serious. The group
·. ·I ~id not stop ~re . .ijis coo-· year as·she servesas assistant· tracking Jierself as weit.·she · l1_c s precmcts and compared them L?the ·offi. · sa1d,11did nor have the means Jo evaluate their
I tmued plans mcluded the cross cou·nrry.and track coach: hasn'rreached the finish line _cial ~esult reponed from those precm(:t . The · valjdity bur urged Russian authoritjes to
f.~ecd to ~l~e . the _nev~r-end-. for the Lakers.-She plans to of her running career yeL
official results ·showed 88,000 ~ore _pro:Putin iiwesligate. ·
·
1·mg ·· par:king problems on ·
·
,!campus. Consouction will be
r· -~ginning in IGrkho( Center
. to accommodate Grand
· · · Vall~y·s·growing number of
· student organizatiops. · A
Woman's · Center will. be
established inJ(irkhof Center
as well,.recommended to the
. ·, ·umversjty by the Women's ·
.: . .·Comntission.
..
: ·. . Extensive development'isin · -.·_: • t,hc futti.re for GVSU
ijousing: 500· new beds for
.
. · • students will ·be available i'n
tbe'tbrec new Living Cent~rs
· . ·,· thaf "'.illopen on Allendale's
. campus next fall.
. The Children' Center on ·
the southwest end · of
Allendale's _campus is in the
process of adding an lnfant
Cm Center to its existing
..·child-care servjces.
.In addition to these future
plans, Lubbers would like to
see more facilities for the
School of Communications,
And, when you run out of mon'? about every other
more theater space and possibly an auditorium, and more
week, your mom and dad can wire you more -- free.
faculty offices and academic
College is an art and a scienc~.
spaces in general.
Development of new camSoon enough, you'll discover the proper course of
Log on to www.CompuBank.com
puses in Muskegon and
study is figuring out the brave new world while
Click on Circle of Friends TM to learn how
Traverse City are underway
and further development is
expending as little effort as possible.
you can earn $40 for each friend you refer who
needed at the Pew Campus
downtown, as well as the
Which brings us to the subject of CompuBank.
opens and funds a CompuBank account.
Meijer Campus in Holland.
You -can open an account right online and approval
All of these future plans
were presented in Lubber's
CompuBank isn't just around the comer. It's right
can happen within minutes.
address, and he intends to
in your room. Right on your computer. You get free
pursue as many of them as
possible in his final academbasic checking, free savings and access to fr ee ATM
Have you ever tried swallot.t1inga goldfish?
ic year. Lubbers noted that
networks. You get a CompuBank check card to use
the transition to new leadership will bring new possibilianyplace Visa is accepted.
ties to the university.and that
those still at Grand Valley
when he leaves will be
responsible for a smooth
transition.
"Your talents and good feelings will carry the university
through the transition. Good
administrators will bridge the
transition and help the new
administrators. A good
University and a good Board
of Control will be attractive
to those considered and considering leadership at Grand

tbc low~ gradea.
He di.lctwed his wiab for
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WIN A TRIP
FOR TWO TO

AFRICA
Thisyear the cost ofMlV's
1he RealWorfd'~ t lo Africa.
Now you can tool

4~

~~

Enterforo chance lo win ot you
local Council Travelofficeor at
counciltrovel.com
This trip lo Africais providedby
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